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F.J. RASTRICK & SON,
architects,

Plakh and Rvkcikicationn OK K V Ilk Y 
CLASH AND «TÏI.K OK BUII.DINU 

priparkd.
Ecclesiastic Architecture it S/wcialty.

Bon*sod Office, 22 Merlu Hlreet, Hamilton
F J RABTBIOK, PHI BA HHA. r J K L. KABTR1CK
F J Restrict. a practical Architect for 40 yearn, 

w»« * pu 11 of SO Oh rl. « Burry for 6 year

NOW IS THE TIME
TO ORDKH YOVB

Spring & Summer

CLOTHING.
---------♦---------

A magnificent et ck to choc*# from Cal ami 
examine for your** If. Qual tv amt make unsur- 
psis.d. A goo fit guaranteed

Price» l.ewrr The* ikr l.oweel.

A MACDONALD,
355 Yonge Street,

(OPPOSITK KLM.)

BOOKS
CR

LENT AND EASTER.

rNn IB

VERRA L’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY and stables.
Kalabllahrd INN».

Hoa<l Office A Btables, 11, 13. 15 17 Ac 19 Mer er Bt, 
Brandi " 1 or >er Queen and Yonge

HU. 11 a id 13 Queen Ht. K.
telephone u-itk all partt of ths city.

0»EN DAY AMD NIGHT.

SPUING CIRCULAR, lfwt.

26

Church Header for Lent A selection of 
fortyaeven readings from Modem Au
thors. Ada)ited for u«e In olurch service* 
or f *r private reading. 12 mo. doth.. $1 

Foot-prints of the Bon of Man, as traced by 
H Mark. Being eighty portloue for nrirate 
study, feahly reading end Instruction in 
ehoroh By Herbert Mortimer Luekock,
D.D., author of " After Death.' Ac, with 
on introduction by the Lord Bishop of
Kly. 8rob., 12 mo cloth ........................ 3

Lent lectures on th. Holy Catholic Church 
by Rev. A. H A eh well, MA.. Canon of 
Chlcheetfr, 12 mo, doth 1

The Sower, eti lectures deliver-»d in lent,
ISM, by Rev. Robt. WUeon, D.D. Cloth,
red edges ......................................................

Christian Certain ties, being five abort 
lenten addreeeee By Rev. Gordon Cal-
throp. «4 mo , cloth ..................................

lent with Jesus, a plain guide for church - 
“•a- By Bev Anthony Hath# M.A., 32 
mo. cloth...................

Good Friday addreeeee on tne seven last 
BrRev- H 8 Holland MA. au- 

*“°r of “ Logic and Life," with other ser
inons 16 mo., cloth, red edges....................

r e6ît,.lîtI>eat by author of " Roe try
HelL^^D18.™,0 clo,h' r'Kl edge*............. 1
Htins to q Holy Lent By ht Rev F. 1).

Huntingdon, D. D.. 12 mo., cloth ..............
nZT8**? f° * Holr L-nt. cloth ..............

thT-L,0rLe.nl •a'1 By one of
^he " Tr»ct« lor the Chrts- 

ThsEimü^fi'' J 10 mo . cloth 3tortnn^2\8u2,rer »? Kev- H- w Balff

R?»^,£LP5*elon-Tide Mlfl Easier l’y 
B‘r,7' D D . Canon of West.

to*, h, .,® "«X Lent Leo
Rwtor of,8tl*P vra50ia Harrison, late
LentBvR,RUJi' 8~ven dle°oarsoe for

TheHnlfaring Omid, M.A................. 74
on ths,fHmiapler „8ix Lsnten meditatione 
*>£»“*• »y Bev. H B. Hyde 00 

lorthefort^S1®11 T,h„oughta' Meditations 
Dow rtT dey" of By Rev. Thos

TUtion«n TB^t.'^ordl' * course of medi-
The bftvfti ».y #am® author............................ 75

SerlaTof a m^Î the B,ven Laet Words, a
U7KeT- J- H. Lester 75 

lor Lent R»,RJîîn# ^8aT*n discourses 
The * •R*M«£y. Barlng-Oould..... .............. 75

ee™ons7<^iVel^V?r *^or5-.A course of 
Sainte A*h«n<îr*d 10 Cathedral of All
LenV Bv rS7’»°t evenln8» 1*

Thereat L. Norton, D.D............ 1 00
Dtwn Our BieM« i°T 8ix Denten Sermons 
«IderedM «JÎ8*1 Lirdand Saviour oon- 

„8haw M * eximPle- «y W. Frank 
TW- .........

Preai^J^'l yBaraotër 8lx sermons,
Holy W»k amf R... y 01 Lincoln. 1 00

Truro 1 Baeter- By the Bishop of
......... ..................................................... 33

I u FOR sale by

fiowsell & Hutchison
ETM/i°I2lr8,B°0k8eller8 * Stationers
WNû 8TREET EAST, TORONTO

50

I. 5gjji«o»'wlth ChrlML” ‘ By Rev.

Dear Sir .—We have much plea- 
sure in informing you that having 
im/Kirted for our Spring Business a 
large ami mont varied »tock of Choice 
Woollens. ire are note ready to ful

fil in the beet style and latent fashion 
any order for Spriiug and Summer 
Dress, with which you may entrust 
us. Sincerely yours,

G ko. Harcourt & Son,

Merchant Tailors k Robe Makers, 
43 King Street East,

TORONTO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturée of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ao.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ac. In 8took and to Order 
l»f» VOIM1R NT.. TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM!
RAN OF, 8, WOOD OOOK STOVES,

GOAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, BTC.

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
YONGE RTRERT. WERT BIDE

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
SOS YONOE STREET,

THOMAS SQUIRE,
Proprietor

N3v—The only house In Toronto that employe 
first-class practical men to prom 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

I1EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
tl MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK.
Office—Court House. 51 Adelaide Street Best. 

House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
207 Yoogf Mrr«),T»resto.

Hrr Fine Display of
Ml llnery, Flowers, Feathers, Birds' 

Ornaments, Velvet*, Ribbons. Ac.
Dinner and Evening Dresses receive special 

J tient ion,

SPRING GOODS.
We never bad #uch an elegant assort- 

ment of new goods, awtonifthingly low in 
price, beautiful in design and varied in 
colrrr.

Satin MorveillouHe from 75c., all silk, 
Armnre Silks, Tricotine, Durable am 
other make# ; Beautiful Drew Good# : 
Albatross, Calcutta, Tunsah, Camel hair, 
and many beautiful material#.

Elegant Pari# Mantle#, Coate and 
Viaite# ; Handsome mantle materials and 
trimming# of #11 kinds.

Ribbon#, Embroideries, Lace# and 
Bottons—large, novel lyid beautiful stock

Dress and Mantle Making a specialty.
Do not fail to see our Stock or send 

for sample#.
40 King Nlrrel West. Teren'e.

Progressive Euchre.
Progressive Euchre.

Progressive Euchre.

„ , ITcU. per dor en
Cord and Taeaelt ........................I5els. per dozen.

SEALS.
Red and Green 8- all 15cte. per package of 900. 
Gold and Silver Keale 15cte. per package of 100.
Progreeelve Eucl *-e Ruiee....................10cte each.
De La Ruee beet PLAYING CARDS, A JuB LOT. 
*1 00 nacke offered at 60 cento each, or $6 00 per 
doaen* All articles mailed free on receipt of 
price.

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
27 King Street West, Toronto

STUDENTS
Before leaving College should 

place their orders for
Spring and Summer

Clothing and Furnishings
with us. W’e are now «bowing a 
magnificent range of New goods 
and will give them the name 
liberal discount as heretofore.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. Kiog and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

Special Publications for

LENT k EASTER.
The Story of the Crow, Litany of Penitence 

Litany of the Passion, and Miserere, ee‘ to appro
priate music. 15 cento each, #6.00 rer 100.

The Miserere —Words and music, #1 00 per 100.
The Litany of Penitence.—Words only, 50c. par 

100 : words and music, #100 per 100.
The Litany of the Paeelon.—Words only, 5Je. 

per 100; words and music. #100 per 100.
The Story of the Cross, words only. 50c. per 

100; words and music. #2.00 per 100.
The Duty of Pasting, as taught by Holy Scrip

ture and by the Church. SPo. per 100.
How shiuld Christians Behave on Good Friday. 

Tract, 50c. rer MO.
Good Friday Posters, sise 18x17 per do a. 25c. 

per 1CM\ #150
The 1-tory of the Resurrection : a bea tiful 

metrical ao-ou t of the first Easter Words only, 
5Cc* p*r 100. Words and musie, So. each, $3.00 
per If 0

The above will be seat to any address on re
ceipt of order accompanied by the cash. Send 
9c. stamp for samples.

Oxford Press,
83 Adelaide Bt. East, Toronto. 

TIMMB, MOOR A CO* Pbopbiktobs

m

OUR FELT HATS.
Are imported direct from the Factories of 

Europe and America. This cut represents the 
New English Felt Hat. made by Christy A Co . 
El wood A- Son, Cooksey A Co , and W- odrow A 
Sons, London. Price »3, Express prepaid on re
ceipt Of price.

w. a dTIdineen.
Cor. King k Yonge Sts., Toronto.

WANTED,
In the family of an English gentleman of

and comfort. An eeaort leaving for England in 
May or June. Reference* exchanged apply to

MlSS STOTF BBT,
90 H iselton Are. 

Also to Rev. C. Dasli* o,
30 Euclid Ave.

^ LADY HOUSEKEEPER
D -sires re-engagement. WeU recommended 

by former employer.
Address,

"LADY HOUSEKEEPER."
Care Doxotob Chuhchmaw, 

Toronto.

Q O X à CO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS
86 TORONTO STREET.

TORONTO

EDWARD TERRY,
Dutn in

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
-PLASTER jPARIB,- 

Flre Brick and Clay Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, Salt.

33 A 2b George Street, Toronto
Ontario.

JAS. H. HUTTY,

-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST.—
Cor. Yonge * Maitland Streets.

COUGH 8YROP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY. 
MAGIC LINIMENT.

Our etoek ia complete and of beet quality.
GS"P*k8chiptio88 Carkfullt Prepared.

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST,Yonge 8k Arcade 
• Toronto, la the only dentist In the city 
Who uaea the new system of Vitalised Arr tar ex 

tractlng teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
o the patlenk

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$l .00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by any de itlet 

in Canada ; are registered and warranted foe ten 
years.

ROSES I I
The Beet la the City. 

a i shoe s too* tr
CHOICE FLOWERS.

PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

H. SLIGHT,
407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

8956
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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.

BAILING DATES FROM PORTLAND TO 
LIVERPOOL :

Liverpool Servtoc# :
Portland. Halifax.

•VauAouver, 1UH March. 15th March. 
Toronto 25th - 57th “
•Oregon, 8th April. 10th April.

«' Rrie‘ol Service.
Dominion W March.
Ontario 7th April.

Cabin -Quebec to Llreroool #50 and #80. 
Return—#80, #100, #106 a#d #190.

Intermediate and steerage at lowest rate# 
•Theee steamers hare saloon, music room, 

smoking room, state-rooms and bath room* 
amilsiipt where but little motion is felt, and 
re handsomely fitted up, end they carry no

cattle.
A discount of 10 per cent, is allowed to minis 

tere and their wives. »
Apply to

bTreBT A MtJBDOCZ, 80 Yonge St., 
or in Montreal to

DAVID TORRANCE A GO..
General Agents.

The Napahee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

---- Majtctacrrasas or Noe. 9 a*d S----
White Colored A Toned Printing Papers 

A’ori i Colored Papers a Specialty.
Wwetrns Agency - 114 Bay St., Terwaie. 
/ GEO. F. CHALLE 8, Aobnt 

t" ggrrhe Dokiniok Chtbchma* is printed on 
our paper.

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
ami Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, anti Pans 
1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst,- Toronto, 
eye " I find i" to be perfectly erund, contain

ing no imparities or adulterations. end can 
.trotxglv recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liqu w.1

John B Kdwanle, Professor of Chemietrv, 
Montreal, wye; '-I find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure melt end hops'

OHN LABATT, London, Ont.
Ja«. Good* A Co., Agents, Toronto.

SPRING GOODS.
A

D<i

We are offering greet variety 
and extra good value in

Gentlemen's Ladies’
AFI>

Children’s New Goods
IMPORTED, 

AND OCR 
OWN MAKE

All newest stylee

79 King St. East, Toronto

RockfordWatches
Are unequalled in XXA'JTISG SJSR TICE.

Vied by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
L S. Coast Survey 

-by the Admira 
commanding in the 
Ta, Naval Observ 
atorr, for Astro- 

gnomical work ; and 
-by Locomotive 
Engineer*. C <m 

Iductore and Rail 
"way men. They are 
recognised

for all uees in which close 
[time and durability are re
quisite*. Sold In principal 

| cities and towns by the CUM 
'PANT'S exclusive Agente 

Uea41sgJewelers, ) who give a Full Warranty.

ne

Suuday School Stamps
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
SKA I.M tor Churches, Societies, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber Belt inking stamps, every variety

Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co
72 King St. West, Toronto.

A CENTS WANTED tor tbs Beet and Fast- 
A art selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced S3 per cent Ninosal Pobliohiho Co
Phils. Pa

An Unrivalled List

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano

ll is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of thoee instruments. The first two 
on the Lilt ATS aekoowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The mO*t 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced In fhvor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKE8, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels In finish and beauty ai 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise x to be the Third Largest Factory 
In America.

THE

Improved Model 
WASHER

AMD

**•.**• BLEACHER.CW.1
Only weighs 6 lbs. Can,be carried in a small vail 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money rffundea

$1,000 REWARD

Wm arm Bolm Aoimts ro* thi

Estey & Co s Organs,
The acknowledged leading iaelrw- 

meat» ef the World
Special rates to Clergymen ami Sunday 

Schools.
Price Lisle on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto: 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER’s Hall. 
Branches :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

TRADE MARK1 . REGISTERED.

*D as E

POB ITS SUPERIOR. 
Washing mad# light and 

easy. The clothes have that para whitenee* 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No nibbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 

ts an older person. To place it In every 
household, the price has been placed at #3 00, 
and if notfound satisfactory, in one month from 
late of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Bxpree* Office in the provinoee of Ontario * 

ebec. Chargee paid for $5.60. Bee what 
is Canada Pkbsbytwhian says about it : “The 

Model Weeher and Bleacher which Mr. C. W. 
Dennis offers to the public, hss many and vain 
eb.t advantages. It is a time and labour-saving 
machine, la substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. Prom trial in the household we can tes
tify to its excellence."

Tersnls Bargain Hesse.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge 8ti, Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted tend for Circular.

THE DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OP CANADA

Offers a comprehensive, common 
Benefit Insuranoe. It provides a 

It offers a Lityear endowment. 
Reserve Fond Becurlt

sense pia
en or twenty 
Benefit with

r, diminishing assessments1
, paid np after fifteen 
or aocid,

ieenrity, 
non-forfeitable Certifie 
years. In case of sickness or accident it offers 
weekly Benefits from #1.50 to #9.00 for Total or 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Funer 
ale. Agents wanted. Bend for Circular and 
terme. Head office. 80 Adelaide street east 
Toronto

*5 to V 0TS?„Y {SfLYiTSdBS'B

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
930 Ming Ml. E., TOKONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovator»
and dealer* in all kinds of 

Fxathebs, New Feathbb Bedb, Pillows, 
Mattrebbkb and Spbino Bids. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

TRADE. COPT-
«SS& PATENTS
LABLE8. REISSUES
Send description of yorr Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer aid .,'loiter, Washington

1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

CANADA DEPOSITORY :
WELL TRIED TREATMENT
Fur Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis. 

Dpsvepsxa. Catarrh, HecuUtche, Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 

Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

E. W. I). KING, 58 Church-st.
TOKONTO, Obi.

Car Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be had 
free, at 68 Church Street, Toronto, Ont

Canadian o

8, jAGRICULTURAL Vy
J&lX&VIEW w.

I'jHEONLy VEEKLy

PE^ANNUA-
Torontof S’A MP LE. r

i copies5." 
T free ANAbA

fpgoved ny phess aUd public.

local-AG EflTS WANTED - 
Ll BF.r^AL (Jobi b\ lOSlOh/r

TONKINS
Lead the trade for the

Latest New York Styles hi m|
Give Them a Call, 

110 Yonge Street, Toronki 

Fa ire loth Bros,
IMPORTERS OP

"W" AT.jIj 3?.AJ?!E3]RiS| 

Arilat'e Materials, Ac.
HetBiteg. (ilailag, I'aUeaMgi

An* Pspw lug
In all their branchea

Church Decoration». EMtaalag*

256 Yonge otreet, TOBOITO,

H. SI ONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

330 YONGH ST.

No 1 with any fiat el Si
■ Paint

Ml LEMAN & CO.,
1mm Nemaa dk Fraser

Photographic Artists,|
41 KINO STREET IA1T,

TOSONTO.
We have all the Negatives of Notons» SB* j

gTEWART à DENISON,

Architects, &c.&c.j
64 K1 ng St. East, Toronto

Dbhido* A Rooim, Prrsusaa

“ (îbnrrb anb Sum-
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated 1» ewi 
Parish.

Send for specimen copy.
Addrxss, •

"CHURCH AND HOM,"
Box 269, x

Toaoero Ml

*£xam
ear* el

______ BlBplT
ef over W year» •*laraeleeee cereLarge Soule a*d Tree*

»• T O. and Express *ddreM '-r &.1*
r K R MK8KB0LE. Ho. fid John Sbedt. """

BARNBjT
Patent Foot I M 

Machinery, t 
fier Actual Wor*- 
Lathre tor Wood t. 
cular Saws, 8crolle---v• 
era. Mortieers, Tenoeera^l 
etc. Machine»on IDcecriptive Catalog» I 
Price Llet Tree. -«*111 I

Ne .S'AO HuH 1



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

pg(llaiONI BWaHUIMJ NKWNBAFKKW.

I Ad* person Who Ukee * PSP" n^nlerlT from lbe poet-otBoe ijlr„ .lireoted in hie neme or soothers, or whether he hu 
J^rîbedornot, I* reepooUble for payment.

AM e person oeders bis peper dieoootlnoe.L be mort per ell 
7..r« nrV‘ publisher mey continue to sen.) It until payment 

li made, and then collect the whole einount, whether the peper
**A^In'sSSs1 for*saSmrlptions. the salt mey be Instituted In the 
-iL. where the peper Is published, el though the subscriber mey 
Edd* hundreds of miles ewe*.

iTheeoarts here decided that refusing to take newspaper* or 
«Jsedlsels from the poet-offloe, or removing end leering them 
{[galled for, while unpeld, Is "prims feels” evidence of In ten 
onel trend.
The DO.HINH»lt ('BUEiHBAIt It Twe Oellere 

Veer. iipeM elrlrlly.lhei U prwwsplly Is sAveecv, Ihr 
•rice will be ear Seller i and la a* hali.ew will ikle rale 
Be departed traas. Maberrlbrrs al a d Is laser v ran really 
|fr whrm tbelr saberrtpUaae fall dme bv leaking at tkr 
address label ee tbelr paper. The Paper le Neat aaU| 
•rdered la be stepped. (Nee a bave derâeâaae.

The “ Doimnùm Churchman " is the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in O&nada, and is an

medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in ths Dominion.

■freak Waellea, Preprleler. A- Pablleber, 
Address > P. O. Bas J04O. 

pace. Ne. Il I—perlai Helldla».. JO Adelaide Nt. K 
west ml Peal ONtv, Tereate.

PKANKI.1N B. BI I.I.. Ad vertlela* fflasagrr.

LtSSOIIS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

April 4th-«lh KÜNDAY IN LENT
Morning -Genesis xlIV Luke vll t » 21 
Evening—Genesis xllil or xlv. ü Cor. vlll.

THÜBBDAY. APRIL 1, 188G.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
men travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tiens for the " Dominion Churchman "

An Unpleasant Duty.—It is a homely, but popular 
proverb which condemns the bird that defiles its 
own nest. We may supplement this “ wise saw " 
by saying that it is an unpleasant duty to cleans*) 
the nest snch vile birds have befouled. It must, 
hovecer, be done, or the young bird* will suppose the 
nett is a dirty place and go to a cleaner shelter. Since 
the founding of a party College in Toronti, con
stant attempts have been made bv several of its 
graduates to defi e their uest— die Church of Eng
land, by raking up dissenting slanders and giving 
snch falsehoods the benefit of a churchman's 
approval. The two points chietly aimed at have 
been, 1st, To abuse the Church for not allowing
K rwirping clergy fraudulently put into b mefices 
by Cromwell, to remain in ]x>^session ! 2a^, To
abuse the martyr Archbishop Laud for re-orgaoiz 
>ng the Church so as to preserve its life from 
fnttering away. He who takes either of these 
positions knows nothing of history, he has b>eD 
gulled by dissenting romances. The Church Times 
has deals with these two statements made by sec

tarian enemies, and those who here have learnt to 
befotl their nest at a Church College. It is said :
IT l W&S clerRy wh°» in 16G2, led Charles 

• and the Tory party to expel the reforming ele- 
? Church, and thus made a rent in our

0D*f religions life that has gone on widening 
ever aiice.

th® °lergy who forged the fettle and 
_i • ? enactment of the cruel laws under
wmon Nonconformists were made to suffer “ the
Mvoni & t^*nR8 ” in the latter portion of the 
seventeenth century.
in i #U'o^.mjaVer *aot' the incumbents of benefices 
livinl' u &fi °ï ^® moef' part been thrust into the 
vm8 f t le Roundheads, and of the old clergy 
The comt)aratively speaking survive U

t is, the short spell of power which the

1 resbyteriaus and Independents enjoyed liad 
opened the eyes' of the nation. The people had 
seen the rant, the hypocrisy, and tin self-seeking of the 
dominant faction, an 1 were resolved that they would 
have no more of it. A faction which ha 1 upset every
thing ; which had murdered the King and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury ; which had turned ont 
the clergy by thousands, and left them to starve 
even when they did not thrust them into prison or 
sell them for slaves ; which had ruthlessly trampled 
on the consciences of churchmen, bad no right to 
expect mnch consideration ; but the terms which 
were offered were liberal beyond aU precedent, and 
what ih more thev were ultimately accepted, it is 
believed, by all but some night hundred ont of 
perhaps eight thousand.—for the talk about the Tiro 
Thousand 1 onfessor« of St. Harthotomeic i Day u> 
oslmùted to he ruhbuh. Archbishop Sheldon has 
been accused of expressing fears that onlv too 
many of the Puritan ministers would .conform ; 
and, if he did say so, he knew the men. He knew 
how low a type, with a few notable exceptions, 
they were, and it should never be forgotten that 
the clergy who failed to stem the dissoluteness of 
the Restoration were not, as a body, new men, but 
consisted largely of the wretched impostors whom 
the Church had had to take over from Cromwell’s 
days, and u ho had succeeded in making religion loath 
some and contemptible.

Judgment by Deeds not Words.— Our people 
are so good-naturedly prone to judge the Puritan 
sects by their words, that they cannot too often be 
reminded what deeds these people committed to 
evidence that ultra spirituality, which they still 
boast of. Let our friends turn up Southey’s Book 
of the Church and read as follows, and further :

■ Lord Brooke, a noted Puritan, said he hoped 
to see the day when not one stone of St. Paul s 
should be left on another. A sentiment of vulgar 
malice towards Laud may have instigated the rul
ing faction, when they demolished with axes and 
hammers the carved work of that noble structure, 
and converted the body of the Church into a stable 
for their troopers’ horses. But in other places, 
where they had no such odious motive, they com 
mitted the like and even worse indecencies and 
outrages, merely to show their hatred of the 
Church. It was such acts of sacrilege which 
brought a scandal and an odium on the reformed 
religion in France and in the Low Countries and 
stopped its progress there, which neither the Kings 
of France nor of Spam could have done, if horror 
and indignation had not been exdted against it by 
this brutal and villianous fanaticism. In some 
churches they baptized horses or swine, in profane 
mockery of Baptism ; in others they broke open 
the tombs, and scattered about the bones of the 
dead, or, if the bodies were entire, they defaced 
and dismembered them. At Sudeley, they made a 
slaughter house of the chancel and cut up the 
carcases on the Communion table. At Westmin
ster the soldiers sat smoking and drinking at the 
altar, and lived in the Abbey committing every 
kind of indecency there, which the Puritan Parlia 
ment saw aud permitted. No cathedral escaped 
without some injury ; painted windows were broken, 
statues pulled down or mutilated ; carving demo
lished ; organs sold piecemeal for the value of the 
materials to set up in taverns. At Lambeth, 
Archbishop Parker’s monument was thrown down, 
that Scott, to whom the place had been allotted as 
bis portion of the spoils, might convert the chapel 
into a hall ; the Archbishop’s body was taken, not 
out of the graVe alone, but out of his coffin ; the 
lead in which it had been enclosed was sold, and 
the remains were buried in a dunghill.”

Yet towards these savages we are continually 
being asked to give cur reverential sympathy and 
to loathe and detest their victims, and especially 
men like Archishop Laud, who did so much to 
keep the Church of England out of the hands of 
these canting barbarians.

The Danger in Ireland. The dangers to which 
our brethen, of the Umroh of Ireland will be ex
posed if Home Bale is granted should call forth 
our most ardent sympathies with them at this 
time of crisis. This is no question rf politics, it is 
a higher and deeper aud broader issue than party 
interests touch or care for -it is whether civil and 
religious liberty shall exist in Ireland, or that land 
be made a wash pot for the Pope, a land over 
which he may cast his insolent shoe. The past 
treatment of our brethren by the Papacy is painful
reading, casting as it does a lnrid light on the 
future.

Iiussell, in his - History of Modern Europe.” 
says of the rebellion of 1G41 :—“ A general mass
acre commenced of the English Protestants now 
d fenceless (by the Roman Catholics), who exer- 
cised on them a degree of barbarity unequalled in 
the history of any nation. Amidst these d.abolical 
enormities, the sacred name of religion is sounded 
on every side to enforce blows and to steel hearts 
against every movement of natural and social 
sympathy. The English Protestants were marked 
out by the Catholic priests for slaughter, as here 
tics abhorred of God, and detestable to all holy 
men . . they were disarmed by capitulation,
and promises of safety confirmed by the most 
solemn oaths, but no sooner had they surrendered 
than the rebels made them share the same fate 
with the former victims (,vol. iii. p. 287.)”

Dr. Barnard, an eye witness, says, many friars 
and priests were posting to and fro, busy in giving 
the people their benediction.

In 1798 another attempt for Home Rule was 
made.

A Mr. John Smith sent a petition to the Hou»e of 
Lords, and states “ That the rebellion was appar
ently at first the work of both Catholic* and Pro
testants, for the redress of supposed grievances.. 
but as soon as prosperity seemed to crown the 
cause, the R >man Catholics determined to extir
pate all the Protestants, and murder them in cold 
blood. One hundred and eighty-eight were burnt 
to ashes in Scullabogue Barn near Wexford, under 
circumstances of awful cruelty, the recollection of 
which made his blood run cold ; aud after the fire 
the rebels danced amongst the ashes of the Pro
testants to make themselves, as they alleged, stout
hearted. . He adds that in Wexford, ninety-seven 
unoffending citizens, whose only crime was that 
they were Protestants.’were spiked in cold blood on 
Wexford Bridge, among whom, yonr petitioner (he 
adds) has the mournful fact to relate, were his 
own grandfather, father, and four uncles. A list of 
all the Protestant inhabitants of Wexford, was 
subsequently made oat, and all that could be seized 
were first re-baptized in the Romish Church, anl 
then confined in the English Church, to be con 
sumed as the others were in Scullabogue Barn.

“ But passing over the more recent Fenian rising, 
in order that I may not occupy too mnch space in 
your paper, we are once more face to face with 
another pronounced rebellion under the Jesuitical 
name of Home Rule. A friend of mine heard a 
Roman Catholic priest remark the other day, 
laughing at a f eluded Protestant (when hia back 
was turned ; and who had been advocating Home 
Rale), • He doesn't know, does he, Home Rule mearis 
Rome Rule.' The Roman Catholic priest was in a 
semi intoxicated state or worse, or this would not 
have come out.”

We must not, however, forget that Cromwell’s 
treatment of Romanists was just as bar bardas as 
anything in the shove horrors. Thi* diabolical 
tyrant sai4, wish the Irish to enjoy religious
liberty—but 1 wi'l not allow mass to be said in Ire
land." Cromwell has not a few disciples in the party 
ranks 1

—The Corcoran Gallery, Washington, has a 
colle tion of the portraits of all the Presidents of 
the United States, except tne present incumbent 
of the office.
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN

A JUSTIFICATION OF LAY HEU'. 

CLERICAL correspondent of this paper 
takes exception to the claims of laymen 

to be made active workers, because “ the Church 
qua Church ’’ has not defined the nature of such 
works as ate usually carried on by lay helpers.

This objection is put frankly, and is there
fore much to be respected, for frankness has 
been disagreeably wanting on the part of those 
who treat the claims of laymen with indifl'er- 
ence ; indifference which has masked an hos
tility very rarely openly avowed. On all 
matters affecting the Church, wherein both 
clergy and laity have a voice, it is essential 
that whatever settlement is arrived at should 
be reached after friendly discussion, neither 
side striving for victory, but both with single- 
mindedness, in a spirit of self-abnegation, earn
estly contending for the best interests of the 
whole Church. In no conference is this spirit 
so needed as in one touching the question of 
lay help. Wherever and whenever such a dis
cussion tends to bring clergy and laity into 
unfriendly conflict, leading to alienation and 
strife, the outcome will never be for the 
Church’s advantage.

But the attitude taken by many of the clergy 
in deliberately refusing to consider the question 
of lay help, is in effect to put themselves into 
such unfriendly conflict with the laity as will 
lead to alienation and strife. He whose pleas 
for a hearing are received with disdainful 
silence is irritated in proportion to his earnest
ness. Men will submit patiently to a refusal 
after being heard ; but a man who is silenced, 
because he is refused a hearing, has only the 
spirit of a well-trained dog. We, speaking 
now the mind of the laity, thank the clergy
man who tells us plainly that the “ Church as 
a Church ” does not recognize the lay sphere 
of work. We decline however to take this as a 
reasonable or conclusive reply. For, if we, 
either clergy or laity, are not permitted to do 
anything in the interest of the Church, which 
has not been ordained as our duty “ by the 
Church as a Church,” there will be such a 
cessation of varied forms of invaluable activity 
as would paralyse the Church. It would take 
a column to state the things done all but uni
versally in every parish, and in every Church 
of which “ the Church as a Church ” has never 
taken cognizance. Let one instance suffice : 
are we to abandon our Sunday schools because 
“ the Church as a Church)” has never required 
them to be maintained ? Surely such a plea 
is to destroy the Church’s power of free de
velopment under the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit, given for the very object of guiding the 
life of the Church according to the varying 
conditions under which she has to fulfil her 
divine mission.

Such a plea as we are combatting assumes 
that the Church, at some period in her history, 
was run into a mould, and must remain for 
ever cast into rigidity of form like a bronze 
statue. God forbid that men should ever so 
dishonor the Body of Christ, the living Temple 
of the Holy Ghost, as to esteem it lifeless/

growthlcss, as a figure in marble ! The Church 
to-day is no less divinely sustained and guided 
than in Apostolic ^lays. Diversity of gifts and 
diversity of operations, arc no less the needs 
and glories of the Church to-day than in the 
days of St. 1‘aul.

If the Church were a sect, man made and 
man governed, as are all sects, no harm would 
come of treating it as bound within the limits 
of the cast iron mould of its human originator. 
But the Church of Christ was not man made 
at a stroke ; it is now being mad*, the Tempie is 
not finished If, then, any labor can be done 
by laymen, be it hewing wood or drawing 
water for the artificers, or faciliating in any 
way the operations of the master builders, that 
work justifies itself. He who controls the 
Church has manifestly called out these helpers, 
and if before our day He has seen fit to leave 
His ministering servants without the aid of lay
men, so much the more should the Church to
day welcome their assistance, as so much the 
more is the Church to-day glorified by this 
manifestation of spiritual vitality and earnest 
ness.

*

Then, too, " the Church as a Church,” is 
made up of clergy and laity, and the Church 
has never prohibited lay help, nor ever given 
the clergy power to prevent laymen serving 
the Church according to their talents, save only 
in respect to those high functions to which the 
clergy are ordained. It is overlooked by those 
who disdain lay help, that never before was 
the Church so rich in lay influence and power. 
This wealth the Church has the right to use for 
she delved the mine and smelted the ore which 
has filled her treasure house with gold. To 
tell us that lay help must not be used to-day, 
because in the past it was not used, is to tell 
us that the Church has no right to spend for 
her helping and advancement the very riches 
she herself has earned and won, because in the 
past she was poor !

A Church without the genius of adaptability 
cannot in the nature of things be the Catholic 
Church whose mission is to all sorts and con 
ditions of men. The Church of England has 
already suffered blight and mutilation because 
this faculty became dulled by superstitious 
worship of the past. If the Church in Canada 
dowered in these times with the vast resources 
of lay help, were to lay up in the napkin of in 
difference the Talents entrusted to her for ser 
vice, she will be guilty of a folly such as will 
bring down the Master’s judgment.

Happily, though the Catholic Church as 
church has no power of organic expression, the 
chief rulers of our Church, the Bishops, have 
unanimously and heartily given to the cause 
lay help, their approval and sympathy.

A SORRY SIGHT.

WHEN the annals of Canada come to 
written in the future, which will, 

trust, bring her sons to patriotic love an 
honor of their mother country, one incident 
will be universally and bitterly condemned __ 
the blackest stain ever placed upon the page 
of the history of a free nation. We so regard 
the resolution moved in the House of Farlia

ment at Ottawa expressing regret at the execu 
tion of Louis Riel. To allow such a resolution 

place on the record of Parliament was to 
make Canada grovel in the dirt with her oed 
under the heel of the Papacy. 11 ad that prince 
of cut throats been a Protestant, not a whisper 
would have been heard on his behalf from th
French Papists. But being of French blood and 
a Romanist, his deeds of wholesale bloodthirstj. 
ness arc regarded with not mere complacency 
but with sympathy. One who struck at the 
life and honor of Canada found apologists in 
Canadian legislators ! One who set savages to 
slaughter offenceless settlers found defenders 
among civilized human beings ! Even an ex- 
Minister of the Crown almost wept as he de
picted the sufferings of this tiger-hearted 
butcher, Riel, when in the grip of the law 
while for his victims, against whom Riel had 
o grievance, who had done him no wrong, for 
nen slaughtered in presence of their wives, for 

women made widows, for children left father
less, for parents strickencd by the loss of their 
brave sons, this so called “ Honourable” had 
not one word of pity ! As members of the 
Ch.rch of England, the most scandalous part 
of this revolting attack on law and humanity, 
is the fact that the most distinguished mem
ber of the Evangelical party in the Church, 
actually took sides with fanatical Papists in 
condemning the carrying out of the law on a 
French Papist murderer. Mr. Edward Blake 
cried out on a memorable occasion that a stone 
wall must remain between his friends and 
brethren from whom he differed. He paid a 
hireling agitator, and still help» to maintain 
him, who breathed out maledictions upon 
clergy and laity of the opposite school to his 
own, because of the very remote possibility 
that some chance advantage might be given to 
Rome by the folly of some High Churchmen. 
But the same Mr. Blake who posed as the 
champion of ultra Protestantism, who still takes 
that attitude, when votes are ivantcd from Pit' 
testants, now, when ultra Romanist votes an 
needed, entered the foully dishonored ranks of 
the apologists of a scoundrel upon whose 
guilty soul rests the blood of many scores of 
our fellow-countrymen—his murdered victims.

If the Parliament of Canada had been in
spired with any patriotism or self-respect, a 
resolution expressing regret at the righteous 
execution of a wholesale murderer, a hired 
murderer, would have been rejected the instant 
it was read as an infamous outrage on the 
honor of the Legislature, and a dastardly in
sult to the law-abiding, order and frcedom-lov? 
ing people of this Dominion.

The scaffold on which Louis Riel paid the 
just penalty of his crimes, giving only one life, 
however, for over two hundred victims he had 
murdered, was the death place of another con
spirator against the very life of Canada as a 
free nation. When Louis Riel died there ex- 

d pired the hope of the Papacy that a new Quebec 
would be established in the North-west. But for 
this not a tear would have flowed for Louis 
Riel ! In the grave of Riel lies buried this 
hope of Romish ascendency in the Territories 

* stained by the blood of Riel’s victims. At the
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hca<Tof this grave still weeps the Church of 
Rome, and at the foot of this grave stands Ed
ward Blake shedding crocodile tears in outward 
sympathy with the mourning Papacy.

It may be objected by some that inasmuch 
as many Romanists condemned the rebellion 
that their Church was not its instigator. Such 
innocence is almost too sacred to be disturbed ; 
but truth is more sacred, and we reply that 
the Church of Rome has a thousand times in
stigated rebellious outbreaks in nations. Its 
policy is that whenever such movements are suc
cessful, it reaps the profits ; but whenev er failure 
results, then the Church of Rome repudiates the 
outbreak, and casts the guilt upon those whom 
it has used to stir up the rebellion. What 
Roman Catholics say now or said during the 
troubles is no evidence whatever as to the 
policy and intentions of their Chuith, but it is 
significant that on this Riel question Roman
ists side as a body with a diabolical murderer ; 
and only those Protestants stand with them 
who like Mr. Blake sacrifice their convictions 
to their ambition or greed for Romanist sup
port.

The Library of Wycliffc College needs deco
ration. It is dedicated to the illustrious founder 
of the Blake family. We suggest that a 
historical picture be therein placed showing 
the story of Louis Riel, the murderer of Scott, 
the traitor who twice stirred up civil war. the 
inhuman brute who incited Indians to massacre, 
the contemptible scoundrel who with hands 
reeking with blood offered to sell his '* cause " 
and clear out for money !

The main group should be the mourners 
over the grave of Riel. Mr. Edward Blake 
should be depicted at the foot bowed down 
with grief, holding by the hand on one side 
Big Bear, on the other Poundmaker, while at 
the head of the grave should stand a figure 
representing the Church of Rome. In the 
middle dista :cc the picture should show set
tlers homes being destroyed, stores looted for 
rifles and ammunition, the msssacre of poor 
Quinn and Gowanlock in sight of their wives, 
and in the foreground should lay the gashed 
corpse of Scott right in view of Mr. Blake who 
is seen weeping over Riel.

That would be a picture faithful to facts. It 
would prove an edifying study for the young 
men who are being taught to beat the party 
drum and scream the party war whoop in the 
name of the Prince of Peace. It would warn 
them how desperate may be their humiliation 
if they follow their tutoring by making party 
interests supreme, to which they must sacrifice 
God, Church, country and conscience !

"WHAT IS A HIGH CHURCHMAN?”

BY D. F. H. WILKINS, BA.,
60" ^PP-Science. Mathematical and Science Master, 

High School, Mount Forest, Ont.

EAVING the reader to follow out more 
fully in every aspect what we advanced 

week, it may be added that the theology 
? . e Churchman considers the Church 

totality. The Church, i.e, the ecclesia, the 
C CCt ^otl« the body of Christ is a veritable,

material entity, recognized by four criteria— 
the Apostle’s doctrine, the Communion, the 
breaking of the bread and the prayers, or more 
briefly, by the three tests of ministry, word 
and sacraments. As an able writer has said 
("Gates Ajar,” page 195, English edition, note 
at foot of page,) " As His Body was a veritable 
constitution, so is the Church. As the head is 
over the body, so Christ is head over the 
Church. . That is on the one hand all her re
sources are from Him, as the members are sup
plied from the body ; and on the other hand, 
the Kingdoms of Nature, Providence and 
Grace, are all governed by Him in reference to 
the Church, and for Her sake. In her all these 
end, and find their meaning and accomplish
ment. The constitution of the body is before 
the members, if not in point of time, yet in re
gard to order. It is not the members that 
constitute the body, bnt the body as a pretdous 
generic constitution produces the members. 
The members are in the body as their basis or 
ground. An assembly of members cannot 
make the Church, but the Church makes them 
—is the basis or ground of their spiritual life, 
as livingly alive to Christ, Her Head, (see 1 
Cor. xii., and Gal. 1 v. 26.) Christ’s body, the 
Church, is one—a constitution having organic 
unity, in which, by which, and out of which, 
the members of the body arc produced. It 
were worse than silly to speak of children be
fore their mother, and as constituting her ; ex 
actly so improper is it to speak of the church 
as constituted by individual believers. Rather 
of Zion it shall be said, " This and that man 
was born in Her." " Yes in Her are the foun
tains of life, streaming into Her members as 
the veins of the body pervade its members."

Thus, then, the High Churchman cannot 
look upon the Church as a mere whim of yester
day, a one-horse, man-made sect, arising out of 
semi-political, semi-religious squabbles of the 
sixteenth century, but as has been said, as the 
veritable body of Christ, all being admitted 
thereto by Holy Baptism, fed by Christ Him
self, offered by successors of the Holy Apostles, 
and hereafter, whatever be the fate of certain 
unworthy individual members, to be, as an or
ganisation, glorified with Him.

Death, too, to the High Churchman’s the
ology is no violent sundering of earthly re
lationships ; to him “ the Communion of Saints” 
is an awful fact, " compassed about by so great 
a cloud of witnesses,” he hesitates not to ask 
those great and glorious ones who have crossed 
the dark river before him, even though person
ally unknown to him, to intercede for him in 
their prayers ; in this he sees no more violent 
absurdity than in asking the prayers of his own 
congregation if sick or otherwise absent from 
them. And in like manner he remembers the 
departed, especially if near and dear. Those 
loved ones who have gone before, and whose 
mortal remains repose calmly in God's acre, or 
beneath the waves of lake, river or ocean, he 
hesitates not to remember in his prayers, part
icularly ; and that great multitude of uncertain 
departed, those who in the heat and flush of 
business or pleasure are swept away by acci
dent or sudden death, he does not forget,
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11 Owning their weakness,
Thoir evil behaviour.

And leaving with meeknoflfl,
Their Bine with their Saviour. ’

he remembers that there are no limits to the 
love and to the intercession of God ; and that 
not until every means is exhausted will those 
uncertain ones be lost. To the High Church
man then, the Church is one and indivisible, 
living and departed united in one vast com
munion, " a great multitude which no man can 
number, of all nations, and kindfeds and peo
ple and tongues.”

hi. Leaving this head for further develop
ment on the part of the reader, it may be 
added that theology of the High Churchman 
considers man in his totality—physical, mental 
and moral. However metaphysicians "may 
parcel out the faculties of the mind into 
volitional, intellectual, egiotional, animal, &c. ; 
or, however else the faculties may be classified, 
the theo’ogy of the High Churchman finds 
room for all science ; literature and art can be 
just as freely and as fully cultivated by the 
High Churchman as by the Agnostic ; with 
the High Churchman reason has its sphere, 
and for its cultivation and proper use, he knows 
that he will be held responsible. No one is 
forced or driven to obey against his will ; a 
reasonable service is all that is expected. Then 
again, too, remembering that man is not all in
tellect, when he sees in the Preface to the 
Prayer Book “ a Table of Vigils, Fasts and 
Days of Abstinence,” he never dreams that 
they are not as binding upon him to-day as 
when the first edition of the Book was issued ; 
to the High Churchman the obligation to ob
serve these to the best of his ability, to abstain 
on such days from worldly amusements, and 
as far as possible from other things, is just as 
incumbent as the obligation to observe Christ
mas or Easter. Rememberirg, too, that it is 
his duty to make “ the place of God’s feet 
glorious,” the High Churchman hesitates not 
to employ all the adjuncts of form, colour and 
symbol for this purpose. In these doings he 
knows that he is appealing to another side of 
man’s nature : the emotional and the percep
tive. No one hates ritual as mere empty show 
more than the High Churchman ; none likes 
it more as a setting forth of Church doctrine 
and practice. Thus it is that he lays himself 
open to the imputation of being childishly fond 
of display and ornament ; whereas he is really 
endeavoring (1) to do his best for the service 
of God, (2) to preach Christian doctrine by ap
pealing to sense as well as to understanding.

iv. Finally, the High Churchman when 
reading in his Prayer Book that there are two 
Sacraments generally necessary to salvation, he 
hesitates not to accept the statement with all 
its consequences ; when he finds that there 
have been Lorn the beginning three Orders in 
the Sacred Ministry, he cannot and dare not 
compromise himself by even listening to such 
self-constituted preachers as the now famous 
« Sam Jones,” “ Sam Small,” or the “ Salvation 
Army,” whose ignorance is only matched by 
their arrogance, When he finds that “ sensible 
convertion ” is not the way to Heaven, he is 
in honor bound to reject the doctrine, no mat-

#
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ter who may hold it, because the l hurch 
Catholic has never dared to teach the same.

Lastly', in this brief, hurried, far from ex
haustive paper, let it be said that the High 
Churchman is not one whit more illiberal or 
uncharitable than the close Communion Bap
tist, who rigidly excludes from membership all 
not immersed according to his notions ; not one 
whit worse than the Presbyterian, who insists 
on re-ordaining any Roman or Greek priest 
who joins that body, and requires a rigid ad
herence to the " Five Points not one whit 
worse than the Methodist, who insists upon 
'* sensible conversion " obtained under high 
pressure of religious excitement as the test of 
membership, to be followed by “ the second 
blessing.”

HOME RULE MEANS ROME RULE.

The following letter from Lord Robert Montagu ap 
peared in the Time* of 1st March, 188t>.

Sir,—I khonld bo glad, with your kind permission, 
to plaoe before the public a few extract# from a oor 
respondents which, when a Roman Catholic member 
of the House of Commons, I had with some eminent 
ecclesiastics of the Church of Rome, and which may 
now be useful in the oisenssion of the vital question 
of a separate Legislature for Ireland.

What led to the correspondence was the receipt ol 
the following letter from Archbishop Manning :—

" April 28, 1872.
"My dear Lord Robert,—I moch wish to sec you 

on irtnalter relating to yourself and the next election. 
Could you come to me on Thursday morning before 
one o'clock "?

“ Yours very truly,
“ 1 Henry Edward, Arch, of W.’

Acting on this invitation, I waited npon the Arch 
bishop, who gave me a copy of Mr. M'Carthy's book 
on Home Role, and at the same time urged me to oh 
tain a eeat in Parliament for some Irish constituency 
at the next election* This was with the view of sap 
porting Home Rale, which be considered would be 
highly beneficial to the Roman Catholic Church. This 
led to protracted negotiations with Mr. Butt ant 
others.

the 11th of June, 1873, I received a letter from 
Father Gallwey (at that date the Father Provincial o: 
the Jesuits in England), in which a propos of the 
question whether Home Rule was de&itaDm in a reli 
gious point of view, he observed : —

“ My own opinion is that if it can be gained it 
wonld certainly boa great step towards the destruction 
of Protestant ascendancy ; and, from what I have 
heard, I imagine that Mr. Gladstone and Lord Gran 
ville wonld not feel themselves bound to oppose it, 
they saw sufficient earnestness in the cry for Home 
Role.”

On the 21st of Jnno, 1873, I received another letter 
from Father Gallwey, in Welch he says:—"I think it 
is very probable, from what I hear, that a good move 
for Home Rale is the only way to get fair play for 
Catholics." A letter from Father O'Reilly, the Father 
Provincial of the Jesmts in Ireland (enclosed in that 
of Father Gallwey to myself) was to the same effect 
* I should thmk," write* Father O'Roily, "a majority 
of the bishops, perhaps a large majority, and a con 
mderable body of sound men, wonld ibink Home Rale 
a very good thing to get, and a thing to be tried for 
if there was a good chance of getting it."

No information was afforded me as to the precise 
nature of the communications with Mr. Gladstone and 
Lord Granville, which led the Father Provincial of the 
Jesuits to conclude that the Liberal leaders were 
favorable to the concession of Home Rule for Ireland; 
nevertheless, a careful perusal of Mr. Gladstone's 
speeches on November 8, 1877, and November 27, 
1879, will sufficiently satisiy any candid mmd that ho 
w»s prepared even then to concede the fondamental 
principle of Home Rale, in order to relieve the Im 
perial Legislature from the pressure of " Irish ob
struction ” and “ the weight of enacting measures of 
local government," so as " to liberate Parliament for 
the consideration of Imperial concerns."

It is also noteworthy that Lord Granville in the 
House of Lords, February 5, 1880, expressed himself 
in favour of transferring to local government in Ire
land a portion of the business transacted by Parlia
ment, in order, as he said, '• to relieve the members of 
the House of Commons from the intolerable burden 
that now presses upon them ■ "

These remarks drew from Lord Beaconsfield the 
memorable words -which I now subjoin. He said : —
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“ 1 do trust that England will understand what is 
the issue at the present moment on this subject. I 
wish the country to understand that it mtwis nothing 
else but the dismemberment of the Uutiod Kingdom.

do not care where a man sits in tins -louse-- whether 
opposite me or. on my owu side—those who favor such 
a policy are false to their Sovereign and to their conn 
try, ami will live, I feel confident, soon to regret the 
responsibility which by their ooodoct they are in 
enrriug."

I need scarcely point out how remarkably what is 
now oceurmg illustrates Lord Boatx>nnfield's pro 
science and sagacity.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

41 Queen's Gate, S. W. Hour. Montagu

tV- 1, 1886.

.......... , - ........................ . .
«rule of civilisation, will lunmm hh iiulpleonl. 

thv little hubbies on a cataract. Then man, tli# 
of the awful powers around him, remembers hie fog 
ite weakness, ami cues for deliverance to the ÀÎ 
mighty Ruler of nature. **’
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Marvshuro

Thrkk Rivkrs.—The Lord Bishop of Quebec visited 
this parish, and on Sunday, March 18, hold a confirm 
ation in St. James’s Church, when eleven young per 
sons received the solemn " laving on of hands." A 
large number, including the newly confirmed, partook 
of the holy communion. The Bishop's earuest address 
to the candidates was well calculated to doepou the 
religions life of the heaters. The services were bright, 
hearty, and the mnsic and singing particularly good. 
Owiqg to illness lu the rector's lamily, the Bishop, 
during his stay, was the guest of Mr. C. K. Ogden, at 
whose reaideuce a reception was given ou Saturday 
evening, when all the members oi the congregation 
had an opportunity of paying their respects to his 
lordship and Mrs. Wllliams.

The Rev. A. F. Brown, B.A., who has 
been in juiur nealtli all the winter, baa gone away for 
a few weeks rest to recruit. 1

Bkm.kvills — A vestry meeting was held in the 
cLuicu MouUSy night, which was largely attended 
I'ho object of the meeting was to confirm appoint' 
meut» ami actions of the wardens, to atqioiut auditon 
and consider the suit brought by Mr. Dunnel again* 
the church or members of the church.

A uimibor of resolutions were submitted and carried 
confirming the work of the wardens, also a resolution 
asking Mr. Dunuut to withdraw the law suit, audit 
not compile*! with, the wardens wore directed to toko 
the pew from Mr. I>uuuet at Eaeter.

Drskronto.—On Sunday, the 14th inst., rural dean 
Stanum delivered a very itnpre**ive sermon in 8t. 
Mark's Church, to a lar*e congregation. The Porta 
tors of this place attended in a body. The reveewd 
gentleman took for bis text, 10th chapter of Acts, 
part of 88th verse.

MONTREAL.

The congregation of Curiet Church Cathedral has 
been aLOnually favoured of late, the large and well 
disciplined choir being assisted by Mr. Heinrich, Miss 
Earl and Mr. Koorr. Mrs. Cbambsrg. the leading 
soprano of Peterborough, at present in Montreal, for 
the purpose of improving her vocal education under 
Prof. G. Couture's tuition, has also joined the cathe 
dral choir, and will probably be beard as a soloist 
before long.

On Sunday morning, March 21st, the congregation 
of Christ Church Cathedral returned thanks to Al
mighty God, for the preservation of the passengers of 
the steamship -‘ Oregon." As two popular members 
of the cathedral congregation —Mr. John Ogilvy, who 
was for several years rector’s warden of the cuurch, 
and Miss Lewis—were among the passengers rescued 
from the ill fated ship, the occasion was one of deep 
interest to the whole congregation. The usual Lent 
music was iu great part laid aside, and a magnificent 
Tr Drum aud other joyous music took its place. A 
fiuer musical service has seldom been heard in this 
city. Professor Couture's highly trained choir having 
been strengthened yesterday by the splendid voice of 
Mr. Heinnob, the well known solo singer from New 
Y'ork. Notwithstanding the stormy weather, ihe 
cathedral congregations were very large both morniog 
and evening. At the morning service, the Rev. Mr. 
Norton preached an appropriate and impressive ser 
mon from Si. Matthew xiv. 24, “ The ship was now 
in the midst of the sea, tossc.i with waves ; for ihe 
wind was contrary." Iu working out his subject, the 
reverend gentleman made several striking allusions to 
the wreck of the " Oregon," which bail sank about 
that hour on the previous Sunday, while by God s 
good aud merciful providence, all who were on board, 
some 900 souls, were wonderfully preserved, not one 
of them lost. We have returned thanks to God, said 
the preacher, this morning for that great deliverance ; 
it was a mercy, a great mercy, and we lovingly thank 
and bless God for it. “ Bless the Lord, O my soul, 
and forget not all his benefits." There was no proud
er monument of man's greatness than a grand ship 
triumphantly ploughing the billows of the great ocean. 
Here is man as lord of the creation, subduing nature, 
and using the winds and waves and the mighty deep 
as his servants. " They that go down to the sea in 
ships " not only see the mighty works of the Lord, 
bat the mighty works of man. And men are apt to 
be puffed up by their own scientific exploits, and to 
forget their own weakness and dependence npon the 
Almighty Father's love and care. Bat let the finger 
of God touch the resiles deep and it will boil like a 
chaldron, the wild winds will rage, the angry waves

Marrki.t Mission. —Church matters are 
very bn^nt iu ihi.- uiimou. TeudShi for the ereeÉti 
ol a nvat little brick church 40 feet by 22 feet bare 
been advertised aud the ouulruct lot to Niuean. John 
Ac he sou aud Thomas Smith. Three "bees" haie 
been held, at which sufficient stone lor a foundation 
has been laid on the building site, winch is an •**! 
lent one and right in the heart oi ibe village ol 
Mahorly. Amongst the latest contributors to tin 
building fund, we find the following : The Governor- 
General of Can ad», $2U; Mr. P. T. Mignot, $8; Re?. 
Canon White, of Ircquom, $1 ; making a total oeehii 
bank, $1,142. exclusive of S. P. C. K. grant ol til. 
About 52UU more is need eu to enaole ue to pay lor 
everything in connection with the building of the new 
ebureb. Mr. P. T. Mignot, the energetic and oseM 
lay reader, lelt last wtek, he was presented With a 
puree ol 137.75. collected at a farewell conjert gilts 
(or his bout tit, the address was signed by the Ref. 0, 
E. 8. Radchffa, and eight churchwardens ret resenting 
the cougregauous throughout the mission, it tende ie 
follows :— *

Drttr find Rrspretni Sir,—'• We are sorry to leant 
that your conuectiuu with us iu an office you ban 
ably filled for nearly two years, is to be severed bf 
your departure at an early date to take up work il 
another portion of the vineyard of Cbnst'l Holy 
Catholic and Apostolic Church. We rejoice and thaw 
God to find iu looking back over the past two-yawa 
that ‘ peace and good will ' have at all times bright
ened and cheered the existing relations between ns, 
and that the sympathetic earnestness displayed bf, 
you in the performance of your duties should baie 
t-ached the heart aud won the affaotton not onlyof 
oor parish priest, bnt also of ouraelvoa. The Misak* 
of Maberly, consHUng of portions of the townsbipeof 
Bathurst and U*o, and the entire townships of North 
aud South Sherbrooke, must necessarily require OOB* 
stantaud nntl tggmg attention to duty, especially when 
we consider that there are five centres in the mission 
where Sunday services are held, at some of these 
regularly everySunday, at others at intervale of two,
thioe and four weeks ; that good congregations gather
at most of these places, and in oouseqaence of the 
efficient manner in which you have acted as choir 
master in all these places, bright and interesting !*• • 
vices are the rale. We pray that you may be sp**®'j 
to exercise the duties pertaining to the holy otnoe of 
a deacon iu the Church of God, for which, during tbe 
past three years, you have been endeavoring to fit 
yourself by constant prayer aud study. Onr 
prayer to God is, ‘ that Hu who hath began so good e 
work in yqn’ will perform it until the day of Jesus 
Christ.' Tliia illuminated address we beg of you * 
accept as a mark of the esteem in wboh yon are held 
by the congregations throughout the mission, andl W* 
trust that your work for the Master may redound to 
the honor and glory of His holy name, and that Be 
who has protected you may oontinne to grant y°jj 
His holy spirit and conduct yon finally from the obnroh 
militant here on earth to the church victorious ID 
heaven." M

The greatest regret was expressed by ell et Ml» 
Mignot'a departure and it will be difficult to fill mb, j 
place. Good lay-readers are an anvelnable assistance 
to any clergyman, and also one of the best me*?*e 
of extending the work of the church at t“e 
smallest possible outlay of money. Mr. Mignot tekei

6
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ui. rMideooe At the Rot. Rural Dean Carey e, 
°P.b,„, HI Paul *. Kingston. The visiting olergy- 
reotor of ' • ^ H Narrer, H. Bennetta, J. Soantle- 
™e°W^,(1 Morris Taylor. Mr. George Dawhod. of 
bnry. »u «horonflhly whole hearted churchman 

nreeidod a« chairman, the Rev. Mr. Radcliffo 
kmd IlM^re»eute<l with a puree of $18.50. collected 
WMMr Henry Cham here, of St. Paul's, Oso, bo toUl 
j^Jpta of concert reaohed the handsome figures of
$70.25. _____

^ j. _Allow me to make it known that the
tdBiabopof Ontario will, (D. V ), hold an ordina 

^ in Ottawa, on Sunday, May lfttb. Intending 
tl0DHidaUMi are requeeted to communicate with me aa 
In M possible, and have the necessary papers pre 
^di Candidatea for deaoona orders are required to
*e“d J^rtificate of Haptùm, and, if poeaible, of Con-

^Tlbe " Si quit " duly attested aa having been 
raad in the Pariah Church.
T •• Letter» 7retimonial,” signed by three beneficed 

clergymen, who have personally known the candidate 
for the three previous years.

4 Certificate of Collegiate Standing, as a Graduate 
in Arts* or aa having the Divinity Testimonial of 
Trinity College, Toronto, or Lennoxville ; or as having 
DMied the final examination in a recognised Tbeolo 
Seal Institution of the Church of England. Forma 
of 2 and 8 will be lound in Blunt s Hook of Church 
La», (Pbillimore’a edition), pp 189, 1V1. I am, yours, 
eto, T. Bedford-Jonee, L.L.D., Archdeacon and 
Chaplain, the Rectory, Napanee, March, 26th, 1886

TORONTO,

Church of Engltiml 7emperince Society —Following 
aretbe collections received up to date, taken up id 
the various churches in behalf of the foods of the C 
E. T. S., on " Temperance Sunday,” March 14th, 
1886. Si. Paul's, Mmden, 11.70 ; St. Stephen's, 
Toronto, $12 40 : Church of Redeemer, Toronto. 
$17.85 ; St. George’s, Grafton, $4 ; Etobicoke, $2 50 ; 
Kosobe's Point, HO?. ; King, $5.47 ; Rosemont, $2.11 ; 
Adjala. $1.65; Evetet, |1 ; Brampton, 12 65 ; U non 
fills, $2.08 ; Shanty Bay. $4 25 ; Harwood, 47o. ; St. 
Philip’s, Toronto, $5 ; St. John's, Toronto. $4 ; Wan- 
basbene. $1.65 ; Cold water, $45o. ; St. Mark's, Port 
Hope. 17.42 ; Churchill, $150; Weston, $6 ; Totten
ham, $8.70 ; Bond head, 7»o. ; Beeton, 75o. ; Thornhill 
and Richmond Hill, $1. G. Mbrsbk, Honorary Sec.- 
Treasurer.
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preached, found its way into the hearts of many hear
ers. Mrs. Ilaslam's|meetingH, for women only, were 
eminently successful. All those who were privileged 
to hoar this talented and consecrated lady speaking 
with gratitude of her teaching. Her meetings were 
attended by increasing nambers. There is no doubt 
that the Church here will be strengthened and the 
faithful work of past years be helped onward, by 
those and similar services.

Gup on Sunday Concerts.—Grip is responsible 
for the following The learned pastor of the Bloor 
Street Methodist Church, and hie scholarly brother ofj 
the Carlton ditto, are said to be greatly interested over

burned ithe following fragment lately exhumed at Athens-'Paul 
the apostle, will preach at Mars Hill to-morrow, at 7 
a.m., subject, 'The great Unknown.' The Macedo
nian quartette will sing. Star soloist. Fall chorus. 
Organ and cornet accompaniment. ' " It is coming to 
"apretty pass ” indeed, when Grip has to look a/ter 
the manners and customs of religious bodies I 

But Grip would have said not a word if the musical 
advertisements he saterir.es had been put out by the 
god of bis idolatry—Mr. Howland.

HURON.

Port Rowan —Notwithstanding the badness of the 
roads, the missionary meeting held in this place, on 
Mwiday evening, March 15th, was both interesting 
and successful. After a short service, the incumbent, 
J. A. Ball, having taken the chair, Colonel 8. P. Mabee 
WM requested to address the meeting. H e responded 
most heartily, and gave a short history of the parish, 
showing that through the unwearied labours of the 
Rev. Mr. Wood, and the help rendered to this parish 
>o the past, by the missionary societies of the Old 

onntry, the services were kept up. He appealed 
most strongly to his lay brethren to extend the same 
elping hand to parishes still weak and needy. Dr.

Ktewart next spoke, and gave a most sensible and 
tio&l address, appealing most strongly to his lay 
hren. The Rev. Mr. Gemley, R. D., gave a most 

earnest and spiritual address, holding the audience 
most spellbound by the force and eloquence 

r»o,LW^. ,be pictured the mission field, and our 
,itiee *n connection with it. The largest col 

on taken up for years, rewarded the speakers

Hh,uNC0*.'7A InnMion conducted by the Rev. W. 
Darint!™' t London, England, has just closed in this 
arena;» ^ ^as been productive of much good in 
Ohri.*?* the careless, and confirming the faith o 
mieein«nl‘v ^‘Rkt after night, in the six days of the 
interest the °korch was filled, and the simple a-3 

wre^"n8 in which the word of God vt

ALQOMA.

On Monday, Hth March, the Bishop of Algoma, hav
ing completed his visitation of the Magnettawan mis
sion, proceeded northward, through the Commanda 
district, some thirty-six miles, to Nipissing 
village, visiting several families en route. 
On this journey he was driven by John S. 
Scarlett, Etq., of Nipissing. Throughout bis st|v at 
Nipissing, he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Scarlett. 
1ère bis lordship was met by the Rev. G. Gilmor, of 
North Bay, who accompanied him, and acted as his 
chaplain through the mission. On Tuesday, the 
iiehop visited various families in their log houses, 
many of them hidden away through the bush, difficult 
of access, and the tracts heavy in snow. Of these 
amibes there are some twenty in number belonging 

to the Church of England, in and through the country 
around Nipissing village. These poor people have 
baen, until very recently, left without the benefit of 
the ministrations of their own Church. The same 
evening the Bishop held a service, a large congrega
tion attending, and baptized at it two infants, (one, 
Emma, Nornne, the child of Mr. and Mis. Scarlett, 
the other the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong), and 
administered the rite of confirmation to twelve per
sons, including Mrs. Scarlett and Mrs. Armstrong ; 
and concluded with a celebration of the holy commu
nion. On Wednesday, Mr. Scarlett drove the Bishop 
and missionary to Powassan, or Big Bend, the Bishop 
stopped at the bouse of Mr. William Clarke, and held 
a service, and preached with very great power. On 
Thursday the Bishop and missionary were driven to 
South East Bay. Here the Bishop parted with Mr. 
Scarlett with regret, for his zeal and warmth and 
hospitality had done so much to make his lordship’s 
visit through Nipissing a happy and satisfactory one. 
Many who know Mr. Scarlett will read these lines, 
and they will agree that there is one word which 
1 escribes his manner of working, and that word is— 
Thorough. Having traversed the country north of 
Magnettawan, and embracing Eagle Lake, Commanda 
Creek, Commanda Lake, Nipissing village, and Powas
san, the Bishop feels the necessity for the residence 
within that district of a clergyman specially appointed 
therefore, and that the occasional visits of the North 
/Bay missionary would not be sufficient, and hopes to 
be "enabled to provide for the extra expense of such 
clergyman. At South East Bay the Bishop held a 
service, and preached, every available person in the
place attending, the organ, for canticles and hymns, 
temg played by Miss Elliott. On Friday, the Bi»hps 

was mit at South East Bay by W. C. Caverhill, E<q„ 
who drove him to North Bay, and during hie lordship's 
visit there, he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Caver- 
bill. On Saturday the Bishop made some visits, 
especially to the C. P. Railway Company’s engine 
shop. On Sunday at matins, the largest congregation 
ever before seen there attended at the little church. 
At this service his lordship administered the rite of 
confirmation to seven persons. In the afternoon the 
Bishop appeared at the Sunday school, and addressed 
the teachers and children. At evensong the crowd 
attending was still greater, the Bishop preaching 
with very great and striking power. On Monday he 
made some visits to settlers north of here, and grati
fied them with his cheering presence in their log 
houses, and words of comfort and prayer. On the 
same evening, he held a special service in North Bay 
church. After service, a vestry meeting was held, 
and the church accounts were examined. On Tuesday 
the Bishop and missionary proceeded at 4:15 a.m., by 
rail to Sturgeon Falls, and here they were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Barton. At evensong the little 
church there was well filled, and the people greatly 
impressed by service and sermon. A vestry meeting 
was held, and the church accounts examined and 
minutely enquired into. On Wednesday, the Bishop 
and missionary proceeded back east by rail, the form
er for Ottawa, the latter for North Bay ; and thus 

ihip brought his visitation to a dose for this 
winter. The North Bay and Nipissing mission district 
has only within the last few months oome under the 
supervision of the Bishop of Algoma, having been 
previously in the charge of the Rev. Foster Bliss, 
missionary at Mattawa, and diocese of Ontario (and 
who built the little churches at North Bay and Sturgeon 
Falls), and consequently this was the first visitation 
of his lordship, and the first visit of any bishop to 
those places. The interests of the Church of England 
will not be allowed to suffit in these parts as long as 
a hand can be raised by Scarlett, of Nipissing ; Cav

erhill, of North Ray ; and Barton, of Sturgeon P’alls. 
As regards the missionary at North Ray, perhaps 
people might like to Know how he was impressed by 
this visitation through his field of work ; and it was 
in these following respects, namely : the vast amount 
of hard work done by his lordship ; the searching 
nature of the visitation ; and the wonderful strength
ening of the missionary's hands thereby in every 
direction and every way. The missionary has always 
striven hard to be among the most active in the dio
cese, and yet, on his own ground, and particnlary in 
the bush, he has been outstripped, as it were, by his 
Bishop in bis one visit ; for in one lonely and reiired 
shanty, the Bishop was the Jint of the clergy of their 
own Church to visit and pray within their walls ; and 
in another lonely and retired shanty, and difficult of 
access, the Bishop was absolutely the firtt ambassa
dor for Christ to reach there. The missionary felt 
the rest and comfort in the burden being lifted and 
taken by the arm so strong and able in Christ ; and 
there was left for the missionary daring those few 
days but to follow, and behold and listen, and learn.

Rosskau.—On Saturday, February 20th, this mission 
received a visit from the Bishop, on his annual tour 
through the Muskoka portion. At Raymond, seivicewas 
held in the house of Mr. John Etty, where the Bishop 
spoke to the people in bis usual earnest manner, and ex
horted them to more zeal on their parts, and encour
aged them to a continuance in well doing. From 
Raymond we proceeded to UIls water, where there is 
a church which was well attended. The Bishop 
preached a telling sermon, which was listened to with 
great attention, and took deep interest in it. Service 
ended, the Bishop held another meeting, and dis
coursed in a free and firm manner to the church 
members, all of whom remained. At Rosseau, Sun
day, 21st Feb., divine service was held in the Church 
of the Redeemer, where the holy eucharist was cele
brated and an excellent sermon delivered. In the 
afternoon his lordship visited the Sunday school. At 
evensong the church was full, and another beautiful 
sermon was preached. Monday evening a meeting of 
the congregation was held, and the Bishop entered 
into the financial affairs of the church, which were 
in a very satisfactory state. We are now looking 
forward to the Bishop’s return at a future time as 
both priest and people are always benefitted by an 
Episcopal visit.

The Rev. Alfred W. H. Chowne, begs to acknowl
edge, with hearty thanks, the gift of a parcel of cloth
ing, for his mission, from the St. Paul’s Mission Help
er Society, per Miss M. Watson, Toronto.

Port Sydney.—The Rev. R. W. Plante, acknowl
edges with gratitude, the following gifts for the mis
sion. For parsonage fund:—A. H. Campbell, Eeq , 
$10; Mrs. Mulholland, $2 ; Miss White, $5; Mrs. 
Kenrick, $5 ; Mrs. Baker. $2 ; Mrs. Heath, $1 ; Miss 
Botton, $1 ) George McKonzie, E?q., $2; Rev. Mr. 
Moore, St George’s, $2 ; Mrs. Macaougall, $1 ; Mrs. 
McCaul, 91; Hy. Hutchison, Esq., $4; Edward 
Cayley, Esq., 91; per Miss Baldwin, $2 30; all of 
Toronto. Mrs. Hodge, Collingwooi, $1 ; carpet for 
Beatrice Church, Mrs. Palin, 91 ; and Miss Minnie 
Palin, 25a, Collingwood. From a Lady in England, 
for new church on • town line,” £12 101. ; and 2». for 
our “ Mission News ; $6 special from Mrs. Denrrache, 
box of clothing, papers, etc., from Miss Spence, and 
one of books, eta, from Miss White, Toronto. Parcels 
of papers and books from Mrs. Hodge, Mrs. Palin, 
Mrs. Bliglr, Master Leonard Bligh, Mrs. Wheeler, All 
Saints’ and St. Timothy’s Sunday school, Colling
wood.

FOREIGN.

A gentleman whose family have given liberally to 
the endowment of a separate bishopric for Clogher, 
Ireland, has offered £3,000 to complete the necessary 
sum.

The celebrated jurist, Sir Matthew Hale, said, " If 
I omit praying and reading God’s Word in the morn
ing, nothing goes well all day."

The new Bishop of Ely (Lord Alwyne Compton), 
following the examplé of his brother of Lincoln,Swears 
that ancient symbol of the episcopal office, the mitre.

Two ministers of other denominatons have applied 
for admission to Holy Orders within the last six 
months in the Diocese of Wisconsin.

The income of the Irish Church Missions for the 
year 1885 was £20,000 ($103,400), being an increase 
of £1,639 over that of 1884.
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It tuny not be generally known, hot is nevertheless 
Iroe, that there are in Paris forty Protestant Churches 
and more than one hundred Sunday Schools,

God defend." " There aeetus " says Lady John Msu 
i uers, * a zealous fueling throughout those country 
villages as to who can do most for their respective

Bishop of Peterlmrough will introduoy thuhn 
louse of Lords th e session. Tho' pneobU

The 
into the House 
sets forth that

session.
Whereas, according to the*

There is now a railway in Asia Minor, which tra 
verses some of the country in which the Apostle^Paul 
performed his missionary labors. It runs uearTbc1 
sites of several of the “ Seven Churches " mentioned 
in the Book of Revelation. Trains leave Smyrna 
three times a day.

to

Among the passengers on the lost steamer “ Oregon " 
was Dr. Churton, Bishop of Nassau, who is on his way 
to take possession of his insular diocese. His lord
ship, in common with all on board, lost his personal 
baggage including a valuable library.

call do uivne ,«»« •Ill'll i iitir*v,n ,un, • - ..".vw, wvuniii’K «I 111(1 COUIIB
churches One old lalxirer was heard saying to his law of this realm, every parish m England andWjiï
wife ' It I had one half-crown, I would give it to Shelia for the free use in common of all parishioners of th! 
church ; aud if 1 had another I would give it to help pariah to which such church belongs, tor the purpoj! 

buy a peal of bells " of divine worship according to the rite* and «!»
monies of the Church of England. And whereastià 
rights of tlio parishioners aocordiug to law hats hr 
many years jiast tweu infringed m many parishesud 
places by the appropriation of seats and pewi In 
certain of the parishioners to the exclusion of others,ud 
especially of the poorer classes, to the great hiudieeei

The Bishop of Ixmdon has set apart three Mies for

In the Island of Madagascar there are 1,200 churches, 
80 000 communicants, and these Churches are self- 
supporting, and more than that, they gave $20 000 in 
one year for missions.

It is often stated that of the 60,006 Jews in N. Y. 
city, not one keeps a saloon. Upon enquiry it will be 
found that the race is largely represented in the 
wholesale liquor trade.

While in Colorado there are bat eight self-support
ing congregations, there are some forty places where 
services are sustained, in some of them by lay readers. 
In Denver the three churches contain about 2,400 
sittings, and they are fairly well filled.

the office of deaconess, who had been trained in tho 
London Diocesan Deaconess Institution. The service
took place in St. Michael’s, Paddington. After the______  ____ _______________ ^
layiug on of hands the Bishop addressed some warning 10( rij|^10Ui aud it w expedient that such oommna'uÜ 
and encouraging words to the new deaconesses, point B|,ouit| tw declared with a view to its better obssr. 
ing out very forcibly the necessity of putting asideLDOt, ’ Clause three enact* that "every pariahehnmk 
any self assertion and of working loyally under thehn England aud Wales is hereby declared to he fc» 
clergy of their pwrish, With much sympathy h*1 the free use iu commnu of all the parisliiooert forth* 
encouraged them in their high and honorable work, purpose* of divine worship according to the ntw sad 
showing with what greater confidence they would work Uremouiw of the Church of England." Thtiearaotiw 
now that they had been vested with a mission h)"| danses saving vested mterosts and the letting of issfr 
ecclv squeal anthonty aud had dedicated their lives nnilt,r Acts. The rights ot the ordW
to their Master. I over the fabric, and the |*owors of church wardens to

preserve order, would also remain untouched. The 
In the parish of the Venerable Bede more than onel effect of the hill would 1st to declare all churches bw, 

hundred and thirty adults have just been confirmed with the exception of those built under special local 
by the Bishop of Durham, as the result of nine mouths' Acts, which are very few in number, and modem east 
work of the Church dr my. Some of the candidates possessing legal scales of |hiw rents assigned aad* 
had formerly been drunkards and gamblers of long the church building or new parish Acts. These tee 
standing. One of them was caught at first on the classes of churches uumbci at the outside about SjQOO 
road to a public house to get some more drink to enable out of If» 000 churolieh in the country, 
him, as he said, to kill his wife, his two children, and _ — ___
himself. He has stood eight months and is a regular
communicant Prolonged mission work has just hegon) CC OtTf SpOtt&fItff
at Bath, Winslow, Three Bridges and Guildford.

The doors of the Parish Church of Great Haywood, 
Staffordshire, on the high road between London and 
Liverpool, are never locked. A though open every 
boor of the twenty four, no act or irreverence or sacn 
lege has ever been committed in the building.

Mr. D. F. Thompson, a young minister of much 
promise among the Methodists, and lately holding a 
charge in Richfield, Minnesota, has applied to enter 
the ministry of the Church. This makes the third 
minister of other denominations in that diooeee who 
has come to the Church seeking orders within the 
last six months.

From a pamphlet written by Mrs. Brewer, it] 
appears that there are in London 101 hospitals, in 
which 1,250,000 of people are relieved, and which dis 
pense out door relief to 4 000,000 annually. Twenty 
five per 1,000 of the population are paupers, and are 
relieved at a cost of over £2 500,000 sterling. It also 
se< ms that there are many more lunatic women than 
men. Cabs have increased daring the last ten years 
from 10.000 to over 19,000 ; 14 478 children were lost 
in Loudon last year. Greater Loudon contains an ares 
of 448 334 acres. The population for this year is 
given as 5,199,166, of whom 60,252 are foreigners, 
49,554 Scotch, 80,778 Irish, 3 214 blind, 1,972 deaf and 
dumb. In 1884 there were 11.705 licensee! public and 
beer houses.

AU IsUrrt (xm/.nsisj/ p*rton<tl rUItutotu iriU appear 9*S 
thé ttçniUurr of tk* irnlrr,

U # do mot hoLl omnrtr'i rttponnbl* (or lÀé opinion tf 
omr cofrr*tpomUmtt.

LAY HELP.

The Dean has made an official announcement that 
henceforth there will be an offertory at the close of 
each of the Sunday services at Gloucester Cathedral, 
to be devoted to the “ maintenance of the cathedral, 
and of the worship of God within its walls."

1though
anas a

There are 6,377 000 Jews in the world, of whom 
5,407,000 aie in Europe, 300.000 in America, 2,552,000 
in Russia, 561,000 in Germany, 60,000 in England and 
1,900 in Spain.

Sir,—Might I ask for space in the very vahabls 
columns of yoor paper, to humbly suggeet, first, that 
their lordships the Bishops of the Cboreh, 
sanction a deacon or lay reader to say, instead of i 
" absolution " after the •’ general confession," such» 
collect as that for the twenty-fourth Sunday 
Trinity, which could he very properly used, (all! 
the " absolution " is tMaratortf). This, lieoanæ

Tidings have been received from Cairo of the some country missions the congregation often **■!» 
arrival in that city of the Rev. G. Greenwood and wait for something ot the kind, and do not aaaa 
Mr. J. Sidley, B.A., who had been sent out by the ready to proceed with the Lord'* Prayer, al 0W, 
Association for the furtherance of Christianity in after the Confession. Secondly, I would ventant» 

f°r The purpose of founding a school to be suggest to tho bishops, that their lordships might 
called the " Gordon College," for the education of agree to strentlieu greatly the Church's iiosition, lid 
youths of the upper classes in Egypt, bat especially lier well tried, hard working priesthood, by nth* 
tor those amongst the Coptic Christians. The work more elasticity in admitting to the diaconats, wpt* 
was practically commenced on the 26th January laât, |cially in tlii* aud similar conntiee, men of good ch*r 
the anniversary of the death of General Gordon ; and actor and promise. Other denominations have their 
thirteen scholars have already availed themselves of minister*, l>x;al preachers, aud assistant* genenH^, 
the opportunity thus offered. It is generally acknow-1 who are ever ou the alert to take up new ground, it 
ltdged by those in authority in Egypt, whether there )>o auy prospect of a successful mission

for seven years, 1120 000, a saving of $1,728,000. This 
is a fact that should tell with the political economist.

It cost the United States government f 1.848 000 to
care for 2,200 Dakota Indians seven years, while they _ _ __ ______ ___________^ __ ..... ............... ..................................
were savages. After they were Christianized it cost | Englishmen or natives, that this undertaking is likely 11 may here l>e m« t with tho reply that their lordship* 

«1 on , vm - • «-i n.^r, to meet an acknowledged want. Messrs. Greenwoo<l|do admit to the diaconste, men of good character,
and Sidley have had an encouraging interview with who, being engaged in a profession or business, *0^ 
the Coptic Patriarch, Cyril, who received them in a wishing to serve the Church, may yet do so, and abo 
most friendly manner. 1 hey have also had interviews follow their ordinary calling. I say, sir, I mxy i® 
with persons in high authority in the State, and have met with the reply that h shop* do admit men to 
made known to them the aims aud objects of this col what is termed the " perpetual diaconate." But, rffc 
lege. The result of all these interviewa has been| this will not cover the 
satisfactory.

The skeleton of the celebrated Bishop Courtenay 
has been discovered m the vaults of the old cathedral 
of Winchester. It was this valorous ecclesiastic who 
wae the leader of the Lancastrians in Richard IIl.'s 
time, and went into exile with his brother in the 
cause of Henry Todor. He is an ancestor of the 
present Earl of Devon. A statement has been made by the Committee of

The Rev. J. R. Wolfe, of the Episcopal Mission in 
Fob Chau, China, is on his way to Corea, with » 
native, to establish a mission in that kingdom. The 
native, who is to be left in charge of the new mission, 
will be partly supported by the F oh Chau Christians.

There are in N. Y. city 489 churches, chapels and 
missions, of which 396 atu Protestant. The whole 
number will accommodate 375,000 persons, and of 
these 275,000 are in the Protestant places of 'worship. 
The religious and charitable societies, 300 in number, 
disburse annually about $4,000,000.

A Norwegian ship on it#way to Sonth Africa and 
Madagascar landed m England, having on board fif
teen missionaries and five children. Among them 
was a nephew of the Zulu chief, Cetewayo, who has 
been for six years studying in Stockholm, and now 
returns a missionary to his people.

On a very ancient bell in one of 
abire churches is this inscription :

the old Leicester- 
“ This church will

______ _________ __whole ground, as I view it
There are a goodly number of young men, of satisfs^- 
tory character and ability, who, striving hard to work 
for the Church, are met by such questions as, wbst

«mouut TOluufnly cotnhalvd to tho ba.hW T'““ book'‘“ml SaoJ.y n«oeo«ri=. lor otn.leot. 
restoration and famishing of churches, the building ' . , . . lllM1
of parsonages, the enlargement of burial grounds, and Bat 8tl11 thero 18 t,mt Htron« HPint within tuem, 
the endowment of benefices in England and Wales nrR1UR tljom “to the work," and yet they •**» 
for the year 1884. The following is the summary for broURllt to a standstill, almost to hopelessness. » 
the varions dioceses : Canterbury, £53,755 ; York, ROO<1 ma,,y of tl,u deacons and lay readers, ay, ana»

— ~ ’ ’ the priesthood also, will quite uuilerstand what 1
trying to make plain. Then what will the bishop*do 
to kneet this ? One way might be that after a do*d 
had shown himsolfto be will approved while working 
under a priest, he might bo licensed as a deacon 19 
that priest, and he allowed to be responsible to biffli 
for two or throe mission stations, or work interchange 
ably with him in the whole of the mission. Also 
there might be possible means still, of his hearing» 

ter, £100,194 ; St. Alban's, £36 053 ; St'. Asaph |to*ny lectures at a college approved by the Church 
£19,178: tit. David, £30,090 : Salisbury, £16,271 ! hathorities, oven though he be in deacon's oraere- 
tiodor and Man, £1,000 ; Southwell, £58,711 ; Truro’ Hop,DR #ir' that other# reading your valuable joarnw, 
£20 181 ; Worcester, £36,043. Details of summary • (whether they borrow it as I do or not), mayJ*
CLurch building and resioration, £1,163,544 ; endow- t0 interest themselves in this important matter con- 
ment of benefices, £189 587 ; parsonage houses, £95,. oerDiD8 the good of the Church, in a touch abler WSJ 
327 ; burial-grounds, £7,381. Total, £1,455,839—a sum fchaD 1 have done- 
equal to $7,229,195, in money not given by the State * Yours,
but gathered by voluntary offerings of rich and poor.| ' a Church Work**-

£43,604 ; London, £167,749; Durham, £12,630 ; Win- 
cneater, £40.685 ; Bangor, £18 200; Baib and Wells, 
£24 361 ; Carln-l.i, £42 497 ; Chester, £89 209 ; Chi 
cuener, £50,275; Ely, £20,024; Exeter, £39,932; 

| Gloucester and Bristol, £31,035 ; Hereford, £6,784 • 
Lichfield, £30 063 ; Limoln, £35,760; Liverpool, 
£36,674 ; Luudaff, £39,626; Manchester, £105,107; 
Newcastle, £64,039; Norwich, £37 321 ; Oxford, £36, 
239 ; Peterborough, £43,133 ; Ripon, 67,816; Roeuee
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MK —I tlnuk a groator amount of lay help could lm 
obtained by having an organisation In each diocese of 
tlu, Ham0 kind an the one founded by the late Bishop 
lackHon. of London, Kngland, and which wan called the 
Buhop of London's Lay Helper# Association. Having 
been a member of it for many year#, l can testify to 
the advantage# to clergymen by thi# l»aud of laymen, 
wbiob at the present time is between three and four 
thousand, all communicating members of the Church. 
Id my own parish, containing over fifty thousand 
houIb, in one of the poorest parts of London, snob help 
was of material asHistanoe to the rector, who had to 
build up the congregation, which his predecessor, a 
low Churchman, had, through hie want of energy, 
allowed to dwindle down to a very few worship 
per#. The members of the choir, male teacher# in 
the Sunday school, teachers of the night schools, dm 
trict visitors, workers in the Boys Institute, and any 
member of the congregation who could give a portion 
of his time, if only a half an hour during the week, 
were enrolled as members of the Bishop's Association, 
and received a letter from bis lordship accepting hi# 
services to aid in church work in his immediate local
ity, or to .be attached to other parishes where lay 
help was not yet given. In my parish, the lay helpers, 
numbering about eighty, carried on a fruitful work 
among such a population. Although the rector had 
three curates, and this staff of recognised helper#, 
and the work done was enormous, yet the help wa* 
insufficient to reach all the homes in the courts and 
alleys in the parish as was desired. Cannot associa- 
ions of this kind be founded in the dioceses of Can 

ada to help the clergy. It seems to me that by giv
ing a portion of their time, and being admitted a# 
member# of such institutions, they would create a 
greater degree of spiritual life in our congregations, 
in our Sunday #chools, in church work generally, and 
by meeting at Toronto annually for holy communion, 
and to be addressed by the Bishop and other digni
taries of the Church on the importance and advant
ages of lay htlp, would build them up anew for in 
creased labour for our beloved Church.

Vestey Clark

COLOURS AND SEASONS.

Sir,—I trust " 3arum " will forgive me for remark 
ing that the statements of “ W." in your issue o 
March 4th, would be regarded in England as thi 
simplest A B C of the Church’s ritual.

I remember learning these elementary truths fron 
the calendar of the English Church Union so long agi 
a# 1868, and Master#' Almanâc, which is used in soon 
of tnu most carefully served English churches, give 
the colours for each day, and shows clearly thi 
proper use. I speak from experience, having beei 
long versed in these matter#, knowing many goo< 
ritualist# (in the technical sense of the name) am 
having officiated or worshipped in many of the lead 
ing oburcüea, whence these revival observances havi 
spread over England and have crossed the Atlantic 
I try to picture to myself the mixture of amusemeu 
and horror with which the clergy and congregation 
of St. Thomas’, Oxford ; Dorchester Abbey, St. Peter # 
Loudon docks, Ac., would contemplate the notion o 
vesting the pne#t in one colour, say green (chasuble 
btole Ac.,) and the altar at which he stands in another 
say violet ! The stole, which is first aod chiefly par: 
of the eucharistie vestments, follows of course in thi 
ohoir office# and in preaching the colour proper fo: 
the eucharistie service.
. , ^st festival of tbe Epiphany only extends t< 

_ e octave, is an elementary fact, known to ever] 
student of ntnal matters. The subsequent fena 
864801118 called “ after Epiphany," just a# the longei 
wesson is called " after Trinity," it may be longer oi 
hJÎÜj 600 some of it# collects may be transferred i 

eeded, to the “ after Trinity " season. There is n<
Fn-2Lr6a80ü *or 8eoond or third Sunday aftei 
^pipnauy to have festal colours, than for tbe seconc 

^ a. r trinity t° have them. Septnagusirm 
n»i*>refMmK mmt* for Lent, has the Lenten nt
*_r * ,0°re’ thoogh it i* not a feasting season, and thi 
‘ *n«i -lUL8timceH «well set by the office hymi 
vp* „„a 8o1n8 of Sweetness," set to its own pathetic 

sweet, pleasing melody.
ir Pres»yteh Anglicanvs.
United Statee, America, March 16th.

f»,L?‘~0f,coar8e « °Pen to any one to invent i 
thrive 60 .‘Rostrate his own tastes, but thei 
none nf n6 tlje ritaa^°* the universal Chorch, and hai 
of • Kener&1- solemn, and aothbritative powei
tian LT* symbolically the teaching of the Chris 
llan y**1 to all the faithful.

A LAYMAN SPEAKS OUT.

the -qnite a*ree with all you say about
to .Jr***» of laymen»1 think it is only fail 
few nu? °8 1&ymen. to give us a chance to say t 

Plain words about the way we are nsec

Dominion churchman.

whi n wn try to fulfil these responsibilities. 1 hjkja 
not only for myself, but according as I have bearh 
many others speak on this question, and I very mued 
fear the complaints we make would bo generally made 
if Churchmen would say what they thiuk and feel. 
It is no use blinking the fact that in many parishes 
the clergyman is not only indifferent alxmt lay help 
bat is strongly prejudiced against it. Only two lay
men in a parish can be officials, who mutt bo appoint
ed and whose work is regular and continuons all tbe 
year round. I take no notice of Synod delegates, for 
that portion is merely honorary, it involves no work, 
unless listening to tiresome speeches in Synod once a 
year is work. Well, then, we find this prejudice 
against us as laymen, cropping up in every possible 
way, we are not merely left alone to do nothing, but 
we are expected to be silent and say nothing. At 
Church missions and other meetings, the only two 
things laymen are expected to do, are, to sit still, and 
put money on the plate. I know well enough those 
duties are all most of os are fit for and we do the last 
of those things very badly indeed. Still it is a poor 
parish which is without a few laymen who might be 
used to stir op the zeal of their lay neighbours. As 
it is a common reproach against Churchmen that they 
are so indifferent, they might, surely, be allowed to 
remove such an impression by being invited to take 
part in Church meetings where clergymen monopolise 
not only the speaking, but I have even seen them 
taking up the collection, ignoring the presence of 
churchwardens and other laymen. No man capable 
of doing any good work cares to thrust himself for 
ward, or to continue work, if be sees it is not appre 
dated or sympathised with. We don’t want praise 
but neither do we care to be snubbed. Before, thon, 
the clergy make up their minds to receive lay helpers 
in any work, they had better make up their minds 
that it must he done in a frank, genial, open-hearted 
manner, without patronizing airs, or dubious phrases 
of half approval, or petty rule# intended to mask 
their hostility. Even in our regular duties as War 
dens, we are seldom left free to do our lawful duties 
Many clergy love to meddle with everybody and 
everything, so strong is their antipathy to laymen ex
cept in the one office, that of contributors, in this our 
freedom te very large, and it is the only sphere a lay
man can fill in every parish without being checked 
and controlled 1 Let us be thankful this duty is left 
us to fulfil.

It is only tpo true that tbe insufferable egotism, 
vanity, and ambition of a few cranks whose passion 
for prominence is irrepressible, by which they delude 
themselves by calling it " zeal," has placed all lay 
work nuder suspicion, and deterred many who shrink 
with intense repugnance from any act which might 
associate them with #nch persons as I allude to. But 
discrimination is easy, and the Church ought not to 
be deprived of faithlal service because of a fanatic 
here and there.

Plain Dealer.

CONTRIBUTIONS DURING LENT.

Sir,—I see in your issue which has reached me to 
day, something about Sunday School contributions 
during Lent. Children are, probably, more ready to 
deny themselves than grown people. Here, at the 
Sinugwauk Home, a number of our boys and girls are 
denying tbeqo selves during the Lenten season, some 
going without syrup, during week days, others with 
out butter, others without meat. It is, of course, 
purely voluntary on their part, and I give them tick
ets to put on the plate in chapel for what the food 
they deny themselves is worth. Last Sunday our 
collection,—cash and tickets together, was $10.94 ; it 
will probably average between $10 and 111. Of the 
amount collected in this way, $40 will be applied (we 
have $10 on hand towards this,) to the support of an 
orphan boy in Jerusalem, and the balance will be 
applied towards purchase of a bell for our chapel. 
Will not some Sunday schools who have not yet 
helped oar work, deny themselves in this manner 
during Lent ? 1 have about 1750 so far towards the
proposed enlargement of our Shiogwauk Home, and 
want $0,250 more. We are also taking steps towards 
the establishment of ‘several branch Homes at differ
ent points. It seems a great work, but it is only a 
little thing with God. The gold and the silver belong 
to Him, and He can put it into the hearts of His 
people to give. I do not want bazaar money or con
cert money, but money given with a pure motive for 
God’s service.

Yours truly,
Sault Ste Marie, E. F. Wilson.

March 16th, 1886.
N. B.—If talented persons wish to present what 

they may gain by their talents to God—why should 
not the money taken at the concert be divided between 
them, and then each one could, if he wished, present 
his portion to God. The same rule might be applied 
to bazaars, Ac.

CoRRKt tion. — In T. W. Paterson's lutter of last 
week, fur " let prayer be offered," read " lot prizes be 
offered, Ac."

ilotes on tlje (Bible lessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published uwler authority of the Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Dioceee.
Compiled from tiev. J. Watson's " lessons,on the Miracles 

and Parables of oar Lord " and other writers.
April 11th, 1886.

Vol. V. bth Sunday in I^ent. No. 20

Bible Lesson.
" The Blind Man at Betbsaida."

St. Mark viii. 22, 26.

This miracle is very similar in its teaching to that 
considered in our last lesson, St. Mark alone record
ing either of them. It was in the district of Decap- 
olis that our Lord had worked the miracle, which 
drew foith the grateful testimony of these poor Gen
tiles, " He hath done all things well," ch. vii. 87, then 
in tbe beginning of chapter viii., we have an account 
of His again " Spreading a table in the wilderness," 
and afterwards sending away tbe joyful crowds. En
tering the ship, He and His disciples sail across to 
Magdala, here the Pharisees, with sneering hatred, 
asked of Him a sign from heaven, cb. viii. 11. No 
good end would be yrved by compliance ; they cud 
not believe His miracles ; sadly, therefore, He turns 
away, re-enters once mote the little ship and steers 
towards Betbsaida Julias, on the eastern side of the 
head of the sea of Galilee. As they sailed along they 
must have looked on well known places on the shores, 
which have formed the scenes of many of our late 
lessons. Arrived at Betbsaida Julias, probably almost 
immediately a number of people may be seen approach
ing, one of them with uncertain steps, led by the hand 
is an object of pity, for all is dark with him. Who 
does not experience a feeding of pity at the sight of a 
blind person, deprived of heaven’s choicest gift, fit 
emblem of that spiritual darkness caused by am, but 
which Christ the Light of the world came to dissipate, 
see what they ask Him to do, to touch him.

1. How Jesus dealt with the Bli*d Man. How 
pityingly He looks upon him ; no fear of His answer
ing roughly or refusing their request. He has come 
" to give light to them that sit in darkness," St. Luke 
i. 78, " to open the blind eyes," Isaiah xlii. 7, compare 
also Psalm cxlvi. 8 ; Isaiah xlii. 16. oee what He 
does, verse 23, takes the blind man by the hand, leads 
him ont of the village, anoints his eyes with saliva, 
lays His band# on him, and desires him to look op. 
He does so. He sees objects in a mist, " men as trees 
walking,” again laying His hand on His eyes, He de
sires him to look op once more ; now he can see 
clearly. How happy and tbankfnl he and his friends 
most be. This is the only instance of a progressive 
miracle ; in all other cases our Lord's care# atu com
plete at once. We do not know why this particular 
case was different, bat we may be sure of this at 
least, that it was not only intended to convey a lesson 
of instruction then, hot also now. Jesus then bids 
him, verse 26, to return to his home, which was not 
in the town, strictly charging him neither to enter 
the town nor to mention what had been for him to 
any of tbe people there.

2. How God deals with us. Some people look upon 
God as a harsh, cruel Being. But if that were so, 
would His love have devised for us a way of salvation 
from sin and misery, St. John in. 16 ; rather let us 
teach our scholars that God loves us, regards us as 
His children, 1 St. John iv. 8, 9 ; Rev. i. 5 ; 1 John 
iii. 2 ; takes os by the hand (if we will let Him) and 
leads us on, see Prov. xvi. 8 ; Psalm xxxvii. 5, 28 ; 1 
St. Peter v. 5. How strange Jesus’s actions in work
ing some of His miracles must have seemed to the 
spectators, such simple outward actions, yet He used 
them to convey bodily blessings. So it is in spiritual 
matters. How simple the signs God uses in giving 
His blessings, their very simplicity a stumbling block 
sometimes, just as it was with Naaman of old, who 
thought the prophet would have bid him do some 
great thing. Again, let ue notice how in this blind 
man’s case, the cure was gradual, seeing first dimly, 
growing gradually to have a clearer ’vision. So m 
spiritual matters, in God’s dealings with men. In 
most cases He gives His blessings as Jesus gave the 
blind man his sight, gradually. At first their know
ledge is confused, they see men as trees walking, but 
just as the natural light oomes, first the grey strefke 
of dawn, then shining more and more unto the perfect 
day, Prov. iv. 18. So bÿ continued supplies of His 
grace the eyes of the soul are opened, and it learns 
more of the deep things of God, the spiritual sight
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Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 

d Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TOHONTO.

Castle
& Son

40 Bleary St.,
MONTREAL.

CHURCH GLASS,
Hint*. I.ra4r4,

Oreewreial.

Memorial
Windows.

FIGURES and
SUBJECTS.

Wo guarantee thin 
-qtociality equal to 

imported work.

Designs sent free

THE BARNUM 
Win & Iron Works

OF ONTARIO.
•CCCaMOM TO

THE E. T. HARHEM
V IRE AND IRON WORKS

IN CANADA.
K. n F.BANO, G. ODUOH BOOTH.

Oenerxl M*na«rer Secretary
GKO. A KABON. Tn*eearer

THE LADIES OF THE CHVRnn
EMBROIDERY OVlU> H*n5ri5 

OUPKRH KOH «IX KINI>h UK UllUltrii -VJ 
ltROlPKHY AlUr Uneu. K,u f,w phl25I* 
nuinlnn, Coloured Htol*». Line* v2*i£2! 
Atme Altar. Frontal* Peek
Hanging», atiL, etc. uo**t

Apple to the l'KKHIPKNT
IT* (terrant Htreet «Mi.Two»,

JJOLBROOK A MOLLINGTON,

AB0HITE0TÜRAL 80ÜLPT0B8
Bole Agent» for Mew » Co', and Minton * n. ‘ 

Artietio and Plain Tllee for Cabinet* pi*.
flows Kte.
No 91 Adelaide St W. - . . Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Curfoot Moltlnglea.

Matthews’ Lamps

t
UNLIMITED LIGHTING POWER,

Will aafrly hum the cheapent oil
M. MATTHEWS,

14 King Street Went, 'roronto.

Manufacturer of
WROUGHT IRON AND TUBULAR

FEFCES.
Special Inducement» to tlioeo ordering fence* 

now, for apnng delivery.
Work* and office»

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Removal Î
jgSTABLISHKI) lHHb.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.
The Premises formerly occupied hav 

ing been gold, we have erected and entered 
apou a eommodione Factory on

McMurrich Street
TORONTO, n

which we are fitting np with the moet ftp 
proved appliances ft r the bueineee.

December, 1885.

STEEL.ENQItAV 'NG8,
PHO'iOGHA VURB8

COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS,
ARTCIYPKB, Ac,, *o 

In good variety at
MATTHEWS BROTHERS A CO'S.

FINE ART EMPORIUM,
) 9.1 YONGR ST.. TORONTO

Lateeqetvles In Picture Framing.

—

RM»MWkr4 »3 tiara

JAR LAMB,
W Cam due Bl. N.Y.

t a arch V araUhtag*.

Catalogue by Mall ta

Mr Shu ne Bell Foundry.
a Æ*. flsMt Grade of Bella,*

^^■'1 CMm« »od Peel» for VHI BCgWk 
T«*w*a txocae, eta 

Puli, warrant*) t ai Us factice p.1 
siaccL 8*nd fur price and osI»logea

Y. Mi’Till ANK * on . luinsoaa 
r ft Meriticn thl» pep*.____

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
ni.ssN mp HHiprsss

wHoLxaaLa Axn oxtail hbalsm m

COAL &c WOOD.

ornciBi 
HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W, 

(opp. R. Hay * Cod
413 Yonge Street 
536 Q îeen Street West

OMorr eng lards i

Corner Princess and Eeplansde Street 
Bathurst-st., nearly opp. Bathurst*st 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street 

near Uerkeley-itrM

r ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL
ANCE HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOW». 
Theae Engine* are particularly adapted *» 
Hie wing (lerck er Parler Organe, a* WT

render them ae available a* » Plano. ___
They are Self Regulating and never Over-Mow

ing. Number* have been tee ted 1er the last I 
yean, and are now proved to be a moet 

ooeee. For an equal balanced preeenir 
ting an even pitch of tone, while tor de 
certain of operation and economy, they l 
be eurpaeeed. Reliable reference* given to *cee 
of the moet eminent Organiste and Organ Be* 
ere. Estimate* furnished by direct appUce*» 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. »**■» 
Engineer,Brome Corners, Que.

L BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I H,-II» of Tut» Copper *n d Tin fbr Churchsa 
LsrhooU, Fir* Alarm..Ferme, etc. FULL* 

WARRANTED. Catalogue »«nt Pre»-
VANDUZEN A TIFT, CinoUteeC»

I CUBE FITS.!
When I e*y cum I do not mean merely to atop them tors 

time and then hare theuj return h*m1ii. I mean a radlOBl 
cure. 1 have made the dlaéàee of FITS, EPILKPNY or FAUr 
1NU NICK NESS a Ilfe-loM etudy I warrant myreme«7 
to cure the woret caeca. Deques others have failed liD® 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at once lo**a 
treaties and a Flue Buttle of my Infallible remedy. OlvB 
Ezpreea and Poat Office It coati you nothing for a tiw» 
and 1 will cure you. Address DR. O. Q. ROOT,

Brancb Office, 37 Ton^e St., Toronto.
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wmK»trouKor aud stronger, hoc Phil. i. it ; Kphos. 
*. ,u. nutil iu Hi* own good tirao wo shall hmo aud 
kno* perfectly, 1 Cor. xiii. 12; 2 Cor. lil. 1H ; 2 Cor.

_ (j • Rot. xxii. 0.
' ’ Ttioa who didst oome to bring

On Thy redeeming wing 
Healing and eight,
Health to the sick in mind,
Sight to the inly blind,
O now to all mankind,

Let there be light.

Jantilg Heading.
INTEMPERANCE.

A VIVID PICTURE ON TUB EVILS IN 1T8 PATH----A BIT
OK WOKD PAI.NTI.NO.

Intemperance cate down yoath in ite vigor, aqua 
hood in ite strength, and age in its weakness. Ii 
breaks the father’s heart, bereaves the doting mother, 
extinguishes natural affections, erases conjugal 
love, blows out filial attachments, blasts patentai 
hopes, and brings down mourning age in sorrow io 
the grave. It produces weakness, not strength ; 
death, not life. It makoa wives widows, children 
orphans, parents childless, aud all of them paupers 
and beggars. It feeds rneumatism, invites gout, 
imparts pestilence and embraces consumption. It 
covers the land w,th idleness, misery and crime. It 
fills your jails, supplies your alrnsuonees ana de
mands your asylums. It engenders controversies, 
fosters quarrels aud chensoes note. it crowds 
your peuitentiaries and furnishes victims to your 
scaff )lds. It is the lue b ojd of the gambler, the 
element of tue burglar, toe prop of the highway
man, and the support of the ini Anight incendiary. 
It countenances the liar, respects the thief, esteems 
the blasphemer. It violates obligations, reverences 
fraud aud honours infamy, it defames benevolence, 
bates love, scorns virtue and slanders innocence 
It myites the father to butcher his helpless off
spring, helps tue husband to massacre his wife, 
and the child to grind the paricidal ax. It suborns 
witnesses, nurses per)ary, denies the jury box and 
status the judicial ermine. It degrades the citizen, 
debases the legislator, dishonors the statesman and 
disarms the patriot It brings, shame, uot honor ; 
terror, not safety ; despair, not hope ; misery, uot 
happiness, and with the malevolence of a fiend it 
calmly surveys its frightful desolation and satisfied 

twith its havoc, it poisons felicity, kills peace, rums 
mortals, blights confidence, slays reputation, and 
wipes out national honour, then curses the world 
aud laughs at ruin.

BISHOP WILKINSON, OF TRURO, ON 
TEMPTATION.
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Do not confuse temptation with tin. That is one 
of Satan’s great objects. He fills our minds with 
wandering thoughts and unholy desires, and then 
he turns round upon us, and says : “ You have
sinned ; you are guilty ; that wandering thought 
that defiled imagination, that bitter aud unebant 
able feeling, that unholy word, shows tuat you 
have no part or lot iu this matter."

lemptation is not sin. Our blessed Lord passed 
though every temptation, yet He never sinned, 
n all points He was tempted, like as we are ; aud 

yet " without tun."
\\ e may be tempted for a whole month—without 

a *J*omeni. s comfort, through those entire weeks, 
and yet we may never once have yielded to the 

mptatiou. Sin only begins, when our will yields 
ne up to the desires of onr lower nature, or to 
e temptiugs of the great adversary. Stand fast 

iai70ar., f°rtre98 I Let the arrows of tue enemy 
as they will ! You cannot help it, if the enemy 

; Lut you are safe, unless you go out oi 
y h i *Ure88’ and give yourself up to the enemy. 
na,Ue. your true Potion with regard to the old 

1 18 a great help to look quietly on tuese 
tent Q18ea8es—this unholy temper, this discou-

, murmuring, or whatever it may be—as 
Paul .y,mr*elf- It is the “ old man," as St 
that a!* 8 U ’ tbe old mature, gradually dying out
to aav 6 XZT* Say be raieed UP m you- Learn 

7 • What a blessing that I am baptized into

and Bible jeading, and works of kindness to others 
t >r you mast be especially careial, m the ses son 

- darkness, to go and do something to help ethers ;
and that my real self, this \o say a kind word to some one, even if feeling fnll 
V,r,V n,‘ l,Ir“ <>< ^toruesH in your heart ;-he has been deter-

mined to go on doing the things tuat he would 
have done, if he had felt Christ near to him. And 
then, when God had allowed him to be tned suffi
ciently for the deepening of bis religious life, I have 
watched him come out of the trial with snob a real 
and thankful spirit, and such power of the Holy 
Ghost, that I can only describe it by the account 
given, in one of toe Gospels, of our Blessed Lord 
“ ‘Be devil had ended all the temptation ; "
that He went forth “ m the power of the Spirit," 
and did such wondrous works, that all the people 
were astonished.

Yes, it is of little matter, in this short life, 
whtther we are happy or unhappy ; but it is of 
infinite matter, that not a day should be wasted, 
in which that higher nature can be strengthened— 
that glorious, eternal, incorruptible being of ours, 
which is to live with God and with the bolv angels 
forever and ever.

Iinst ; that I have put on Christ ; that the Holy 
most is developing in mo the liiguer nature ! 

What a blessing, that the old nature is like a grain 
ot corn dying out ; and that my real self, this 
higher nature, is growing up like the blade out of 
the dark soil ; -• first iho blade, then the ear, alter 
that, the full corn iu the ear."

Aud it is a great help, at times, to look at your
self almost totirically . to say “ What would 
have uecornc of me, u God had left me to myself ! 
Look at these bad feelings, these grudging thoughts, 
Inis impatience, this want of love, these miserable 
prayers, these wretched communions 1 If I had 
been le it to myself, what a contemptible creature 1 
should have been by this time ! In me, that is, in 
my flesh, dweileth no good thing ’’ There is a de
liverance in such tuoughts aud words as these, 
whicu can be realized only by those who have used 
them.

Whilst yon are dealing thus with the old nature, 
h* continually itrengthening, in every paisible way, your 
hi ther nature. “ But on the new man, which after 
God is created in righteousness and true holiness." 
Try to lay hold of this idea ; that although the 
tabernacle of your earthly nature is gradually uecay 
lng, there is forming in you a glorious nature ; 
even as, by the Incarnation, the Godhead dwelt in 
the frail temple of humanity. Bay to yourself : 
There is in me this higher nature ; and my part is 
this to go on feeding the higher nature, in every 
possible way. I most take care to spare no effort. 
I must not neglect my devotions. 1 must kueel 
down, even if 1 feel I cannot pray. I must reao 
my Bible, even if 1 have no inclination tor its holy 
teachings. I must prepare for that Communion, 
and thauk God afterwards for the blessing tuat i 
know I shall nave received, thougu I may not enjoy 
it at tue time—nay, may feel as if I were a hypo
crite. 1 mast go on feeding the higher nature by 
drawing near to His Holy Table, however long 
God may allow me to remain under the dark clond 
of temptation.

O, brethren, the havoc that Satan is making in. 
the souls of Christian people, through neglect of 
this, it would take days to explain fully 1

Sometimes, for instance, a person neglects pray 
er, or Bible reading, or Holy Communion, for one 
day, first of all —or even omits it for some lawiui 
reasou ; an I then the devil tells him that it was 
sinful to give up the prayer on that day, and that 
it is of no use to begin again ; and so he makes 
the Christian dark and dull and miserable, until, 
at last, he gives up his prayers altogether !

And then—everything goes icell with him ! The 
work seems better done ; there seems to be more 
success in it ; more oomf )rt, less ill-temper, less 
strife, and bo on. Of course, we know what that 
means ; the devil has left him ! For the devil 
knows that if the child of God neglects prayer and 
Bible reading, and Holy Communion, and so forth, 
he has him, as surely bound in his fetters as if he 
bad committed some gross sin. And, therefore, 
Satan leaves him alone j he playi with him 
so to speak, as the angler plays with the 
fish that lie has securely caught. Aud so it 
goes on, for a time ; and then, when Sstan finds 
it worth his while, he comes back, and destroys 
that soul.

Some of you may have gone out in the morning 
into a great forest, aud seen a gigantic tree laid 
low, and yon have said, '• Why is this ? There 
was no great storm last night.” But on examin
ing the tree, you find it was inwardly decayed and 
dead ; and, therefore, the little breeze of eventide 
was enough to lay it low—that strong oak 1 Even 
so, if there be not, by the grace of God, this con 
tinual feeding of the higher nature, it mast decay. 
This will account for the fall of many, who were 
once, it may be, more holy than any of us. They 
neglected feeding the higher nature ; and they 
were deluded by the devil, because all seemed 
peace, and no storm was raging around them ; and 
then came that sadden fall.

And on the other hand, I have sometimes 
watched a Christian man passing through a whole 
Lent, without any comfort in his religion ; no con
scious communion with God, no joy in the Holy 
Ghost, none of those happy seasons, which we 
would not exchange for anything in this world. 
And yet, he baa gone on steadily with his prayers

WHAT THE BIRDS ACCOMPLISH.

The swallow, swift, and nighthawk are the guar
dians of the atmosphere. They check the increase 
of insects that otherwise would overload it. Wood
peckers, creepers, and chickadeeimre the guardians 
of the trunks of trees. Warblers and flycatchers 
protect the foliage. Blackbirds, crows, thrushes 
and larks protect the surface of the soil. Snipe 
ana woodcock protect the soil under the surface. 
Each tribe has its respective duties to perform in 
the economy of nature ; and it is an undoubted 
fact, that if the birds were all swept off the face of 
the earth man could not live upon it ; vegetation 
would wither and die ; insects would 
become so numerous that no living thing could 
withstand their attacks. The wholesale destruc
tion occasioned by grasshoppers, which have lately 
devastated the West, is undoubtedly caused by the 
thinning of the birds, snob as grouse and prairie 
hens, etc., which feed upon them. The great and 
inestimable service done to the farmer, gardener, 
and florist, by the birds, is only becoming known 
by sad experience. Spare the birds and save your 
fruit ; the little corn and fruit taken by them is 
more than compensated by the quantity of noxious 
insects they destroy. The long persecuted crow 
has been found, by actual experience, to do more 
good by the vast quantities of grabs and insects he 
devours, than the harm he does in the few grains 
of corn he pulls up. He is one of the farmer’s best 
friends.—Home Journal.

TRUST AND WORK.

Da your work, but do it in quietness and confi
dence ; do your duty, but do it without this corro
ding anxiety ; and He who even in the desert 
spreads His table for the birds, He who clothes the 
flowers in their embroideries of beauty will feed 
aud clothe you. That trust which unconsciously 
Gods humbler creatures show, that do ye show 
reflectingly and consciously. Trust in God for 
these lower things, because He gives, and will^ive, 
and has given to you, higher things than these! 
Do not degrade and drag down your life in the 
mire by the spirit of mean, selfish, grudging, tfo- 
trustfal accumulation. If you seek first the king
dom of God, all these other things, or things trans
cendency better than these, shall be added unto 
you. There is nothing wrong in yonr trade and 
your merchandise, and your daily work to earn 
your own living : that is altogether right ; so far 
from being a rival bueineH to these, the seeking of 
the kingdom of Heaven is a Divine law which 
should regulate, a Divine temper which should pter- 
yade and transfigure them. Only, for the sake of 
your own souls, for the sake of all that makes life 
worth living, for the sake alike of your temporal 
and eternal happiness, do not seek the dross of 
earth more, and love it better, than the gold of 
Heaven. Let conscience and faith enter into every 
necessary act of yonr daily life. Learn to diaerim- 
mate the transcendent. Learn to feel habitually
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that the life, the trne life, the spiritual life, is more 
than food, and the body than raiment. Let justice, 
goodness, kindness, parity, be yoar aim. not the 
selfish scramble of scheming competition ; not 
brutal appetences of sensual desire. I>o not let 
yonr daily necessities blunt the edge of your idesl 
aspirations, do not sink into grovelling appetites or 
money-making machines. Man lives, indeed, by 
bread, but he does not live by bread alone.—Arch- 
deacon Farrar.

HORSFOhD S ACID PHOSPHATE.
AS A NERVE POOP.

Dr. J. W. Smith, Wellington. O., says : “ In impair
ed nervous supply I haveused it to advantage. '

COPY HIS LIFE.

“ ' He that followeth Me walketh not in dark
ness,' eaith the Lord. These are the words of 
Christ, by which we are taught that we must copy 
Hie life and His ways, if we would be really enlight
ened, sod delivered from all blindness of heart. 
Let it, then, be our chief study to meditate on the 
life of Jesus Const. The teaching of Jesus Christ 
excels all the teachings of the saints ; and whoso
ever hath His spirit shall find there the ‘ hidden 
manna. ’ But whoever would fully and in his heart 
understand the words of Christ must try to conform 
his whole life tq Christ’s pattern, ‘ verily, deep 
words make not the saint or the righteous man ; 
bat s good life makes a man dear to God.’ On two 
wings is a'man lifted dp above earthly things ; on 
simplicity and on parity ; simplicity in purpose, 
parity in affaction. Simplicity has God for its end, 
parity takes hold of Him and tastes Him. No 
good action will ever perplex you, if you be free 
within from unregulated aff-otion; if you mean 
and seek nothing but God's good pleasure and the 
good of yonr neighbour yon shall have the delight 
of perfect liberty. If thine heart were right, then 
would every creature be to thee a mirror of life and 
a book of holy teaching ; there is no creature so 
small and mean but can image forth the goodness 
of God. If thou art good and pure widiio, then 
aboulés1; thon iee all things without perplexity 
and will take them in. The pure heart penetrates 
heaven and hell. * * * If there is
joy in the world, surely it belongs to the man of 
pore heart.” “ Jesus hath now many lovers of 
His heavenly kingdom, but few bearers of His 
Cross. * * * 'Many follow Jesns to
the breaking of the bread, but few to the drinking 
of the Cup of the Passion. * * *
there is no salvation of the soul, nor hope of ever
lasting life but in the Cross. Take up, therefore, 
thy cross and follow Jesus. He went before, bear
ing His Cross, that thou mightest also bear thv 
cross and desire to die with Him. * * *
Go where thon wilt, seek whatsoever thou wilt, 
thou shalt not find a higher way above, nor a safer 
way below than the way of the Holy Cross.
* . * 8et thyself, therefore, as a good and
faithful servant of Christ, to bear manfully the Cross 
of thy Lord, crucified for thee of His love. * >

When thou hast reached to this, that trouble 
is sweet to thee for Christ’s sake, then believe that 
it is well with thee ; for then thon hast found 
Paradise on earth. * * * If there
had been anything better and more available for 
man’s salvation than to suffer, snrely Christ would 
have shown it by word or example."—Thomat a 
hemph.

A Valuable Find.—James Alex. Sproul, of 
Orangeville, says he has found Burdock Blood Bitters 
to be the beet medicine be ever took for kidney com 
plaint, with which he has long been suffering. He de
clares. B.BB. without a rival.

WASHINGTON’S RULES OF CONDUCT.

One of George Washington’s early copy-books 
contains a list of a hundred and ten •• Rules of 
Civility and Decent Behavior in Company and 
Conversation.” Here are a few of them :

“Every action in company ought to be with 
some sign of respect to those present.

“When you meet with one of greater quality 
than yourself, stop and retire, especially if it be at
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a door or any strait piaor*. to give way for lmu 
pass.

” They that are in dignity or in office have in all 
places precedency ; but while they are young, they 
ought to respect those that are their equals in 
birth or other qualities, mough they nave no 
public charge.

“ Strive not with yonr superiors in argument, 
hot always submit yonr judgments t > others with 
modesty.

“ Be not hasty to believe tiling reports to the 
disparagement of any.

“Take all admonitions thankfully, in what time 
or place soever given ; but afterward, not being 
culpable, take a time or place convenient to let him 
know it that gave them.

“Think before yon speak; prononuee not im
perfectly, nor bring ont yonr words too hastily, 
bnt orderly and distinctly.

“ Speak not evil of the absent, for it is unjust.
“ Make no show of taking great delight iu your 

victuals ; feed not with greediness ; cut your bread 
with a knife ; lean not on the table ; neither find 
fault with what yon eat.

“ Be not angry at table, whatever happens, and 
if you have reason to be so, show it not ; put on a 
cheerful countenance, especially if there be strang
ers, for good humor makes one dish of meat a feast. 

“Let yonr recreations be manful, not sinful.
’■ Labor to keep alive in your breast that little 

spark of celestial fire callei conscience.”
These are not unwise rules; they touch on 

things great and small. The difficulty with most 
boys would be to follow a hundred and ten of 
them. They serve, however, to show what was 
the standard of good manners and morals among 
those who had the training of George \\ ashiugtou. 

-St. Nicholas for February.

Mich In A Little.—Hamilton Dowd, writing from 
Burns, Ont., says he was afflicted with chilblains 
which were very sore and paintul and which nothing 
relieved nntil he tried Hagyard's Yellow Oil; low, 
than one bottle cared him.

MAKE NOT MY FATHER'S HOUSE A HOUSE 
OF MERCHANDISE.

We consecrate onr churches and call them the 
houses of G >d ; upon the walls we write “ tins is 
none other ihau the House of God ” and •« Holi
ness beccmeth thinè House forever," forgetting 
tuat the consecrated building can never he His 
house unless the consented heart can be found 
within its walls. Too often these earthly temples 
are but houses of merchandise, f >r there sits the 
man of business, outwardly reverent, trying to 
sAve the problem winch perplexed him" in the 
counting house during the past week, the politician 
calculating his chances of success at the coming 
election, the matron speculating as to the future 
of her children, the maiden counting the cost of 
some desired ornament, the school boy planning 
the trap that is to make hie fortune.

Could all that we have thought in God's house 
for one year be transcribed, we ourselves would 
read the record with shame and humiliation.

That which is lawful and right in its own place 
may be wrong when out of place. The tables were 
necessary for the money changers, and the seats 
for them that sold doves. It was lawful for them 
to change money and sell doves—but not in the 
temple ; so it is right for us to be concerned about 
the things of this life, to study ways and means 
and do our business diligently, but these things 
are not to be taken into the sanctuary. They are 
to be left outside in their proper places. God will 
not be mocked by Up service. •• Those who wor- 
ship Htm mast worship Him inspiritand in truth.”

Although we are wont to excuse ourselves in this 
matter, we must all be conscious that we can to a 
great extent control the succession of onr thoughts. 
Let any Christian be convinced that he is dis- 
hononng God by his wandering thonghts, and he 
ml! try to collect them before they have wandered 
far. This habit, like all others, sinful or other
wise, grows with indulgence, but may be broken bv 
constant interruption:-//. K. in Parùh Visitor. |

OUR KINS.

Whatever men may sav, they cannot claim th 
onr Church teaches a feeble doctrine m reemct t 
individual sinfulness. Look at the confession t 
Miming and Evening Prayer. “There u ? 
health in ns.” Look at the confession of the Hol° 
Communion service. •* Manifold sins and witArJ 
tioss which we, from time to time, most grievous! 
ly have committed against Thy Divine Majen, 
provoking moat justly Thy wrath an! indignation 
against m.” Look also at the Litany, with iu 
humble cry, oft repeated, “ have mercy upon os 
miserable sinners.'' We may dispute jj, 
the techanieal meaning to be ascribed to 
the words of the article •• Man is verv 
far gone from original righteousness, and is of hu 
own nature inclined to evil, so that the flesh lust 
eth always contrary to the spirit,” bnt there can 
be no dispute aa to the strength, inteuaity and com- 
prehensivenees of the popular language of onr da 
votioual forms. Sometimes, indeed, it is «aid, that 
we must not fashion a theology from onr prayers 
Wby not? If there is any time when we^aie 
bound fo be trne, to measure our words, and to 
keep them free from exaggeration, that time û 
when we address God in scpplication and prayer. 
It is an abominable thought that we are ever to lis 
for God. It is a still more odious idet that we are 
to lie to tiod, and then expect that by our lies we 
shall got nearer to Him. and secure greater Meet
ings for our souls. Our confessions end prayen 
are the popular but clear and authoritative teaeh- 
ihg of the church a* the great and momentous 
question of human ipifulness. We are sinners of 
the Gentiles. Ea^n and every man is required to 
offer the prayer, God be merciful to me a sinner. 
Let Lent teach every one of ue so to offer the 
prayer that we eball realize the fullnees of its 
meaning, and receive also the fullness of forgiving 
mercy.

The Far Reaching.—Perfume of a good name 
heralds the claim that Putnam's Painless Corn Ex
tractor is a snre, certain, and painless remedy for 
corns. Fifty imitations prove it to be the beet. At 
drnggists.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

A novelty in parses is a little knitted silk stor
ing, with a plated clasp.

A little baking soda placed upon a burn will 
soon remove the fever.

Leinon rubbed on the face and hands tends to 
remove freckles and whiten the skin.

Orange tints are useful in many cases for inter 
.or decoration, as they are warm and pleasant. ^

Pancakes are easier to pour when prepared in 
a tin kettle with a epout. A small one can be 
p irehased for the purpose.

Pretty covers for pin-enshions are made of hem
stitched pocket-handkerchiefs, of small «*•- 
Flowers in discs are worked upon them in outline 
stitch in silk, and the background is darned in- 
Tiny silken tassels finish the edges.

Iron rnst may be removed from delicate gar
ments, upon which yon dare not try oxalic acidi 
by mixing the juice of a lemon with some salt, put 
this over the rusted spots, and then hold over the 
spout of a steaming tea-kettle. This is almost 
always effectual. uw

Brass work can be polished by rubbing the metal 
al with finely powdered tripoli mixed with linseed- 
oil, and applied with a rubber made from a piece 
of an old hat or felt ; or a mixture of glycerine, 
stearine, naphthaline, or creosote mixed with di
lute sulphuric acid, can be need.

A writer in The British Medical Journal advisel 
people to be careful not to slice np a pineapple 
with the same knife they use in pealing it, as the 
rind contains an acrid organic substance which ie 
likely to cause a swollen month and sore lips- 
Cuba salt ie used as an antidote for poison of pine
apple peel.

'
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ohaptkb li•—Continuai.

It ,b quite an difficult to rise in the 
world gracefully as to come down, but 
everyone agreed that John Darter 
managed to do it, and just from this
reason, that there wan no pretence 
ibont him. He did not obtrude tus 
low origin on everyone, forcing it on 
people's attention with that fidgety 
uneasiness which will have people 
know it if they are interested in the 
subject or not, which is only one re
move from the unworthy pride that 
tries to hide it away altogether. 
Neither did he boast of it as some
thing very much to his credit, but to 
anyone who cared to know he would 
say, •' My family were poor working 
people in Somersetshire, and I don't 
even know if 1 had a grandfather, and 
1 owe everything to Dr. Savile." And 
be would say it with a smile and a 
quiet manner, as if it were nothing to 
be ashamed of and nothing to be proud 
of, but just a fact which was hardly of 
interest ; and bis manner somehow 
made people feel that birth and breed
ing were after all mere insignificant 
circumstances of life, and of no account 
by the side of talent and success. 
“He's a good fellow, Johu Carter, 
and a clever fellow too, without any 
humbug about him." the men said, 
and the women thought much the 
same, though they expressed it differ 
ently. Indeed, the glimpse of his 
early humble country life, so simply 
given, without any pretence or cou 
eealment, grew to he considered ai 
effective, picturesque background which 
showed up to advantage his present 
success and dignified position. It was 
quite true that there was no humbug 
or concealment about him, that was 
the very truth he told, and yet, some 
how, as time went on, the words lost 
the full meanmg they had to him at 
first. Don't you know if you use the 
same words frequently they get al
most mechanical—even in our prayers, 
alas I they are no longer the expres
sion of our feeling, but the words 
come first and the feeling follows, or 
does not follow ? Aud then, don’t 
you know sometimes how we hear with 
other people’s ears, and see with other 
people's eyes ? Aud bo John Carter, 
when he said those simple, truthful 
words, grew to see the picturesque 
background, the thatched cottage, and 
the honey-suckle covered porch, and 
the grand old patriarch with white 
hair, one of nature’s noblemen, lean 
mg on his staff and blessing his son ; 
and he gradually forgot the pigsty 
close to the cottage door, and father 
w a dirty, green smock and hob
nailed boots, doing what he called 

mucking it out,” and stopping to 
wipe the heat from his brow with a 
snuffyt red cotton handkerchief.

But come back from the pigsty to 
the violets which are scenting the oon- 
eulting-room and luring Dr. Carter, 
not unwillingly, from the Medical Re- 
neu, to thoughts of the giver. Her 
name is \ iolet too, and so are her eyes 
bough the long lashc s throw such a 

ehadow that you might fancy they 
were black themselves. It is not 
everyone—indeed, it is John Carter 
Jione, who is privileged to look straight 

wn into those eyes, and tea the 
Hjv ,ol11their colour ; only he, poor, 
foohhfeUow, forgets to take advantl 
T of bie opportunity, and only notices 
fcue love for him that shines there

and turns his brain with happiness, 
ills band trembles as be stretches it 
to take the specimen glass, and the 
cool, fragrant tlowers lightly touch bis 
lip as lie raises them to Ins face. 
“ Pshaw ! " 1 hear you say—reminding 
me of my own words, “ ihere is no 
beauty m weakness, and this is weak 
ness indeed I—a sensible man, past 
the bey clay and folly of youth, grow 
ing maudlin aud sentimental over a 
bunch of violets ! ” No, reader, it is 
power—the strongest power on earth 
—the power of love.

He had been used to say that bis 
profession was bis lady love, and be 
had looked on with wondering, incredu
lous eyes at the follies and excesses of 
young lovers ; he was inclined to think 
it was a mild form of mania, and re
quired physical treatment. And so he 
reached five and thirty unscathed, and 
slightly contemptuous of others less 
fortunate than himself : when, one day, 
a girl's blue eyes, looking ilydv at him 
through dark lashes, brought him 
down once and for ever from the pe
destal of fancied superiority, aud before 
he could collect his arguments, or 
reason himself out of it, he wai past 
cure, hopelessly, helplessly, foolishly 
in love. Ttiey had been engaged for 
two days; it was two days since this 
clever young doctor, Uns ruing, suc
cessful man, with such stores of learn
ing, such a solid intellect, such a cool, 
calm brain, had stood blushing and 
stammering before a girl of eighteen. 
If I were to write down the words he 
said, you would think my hero an idiot 
pure and simple ; the most mawkish 
and feeble twaddle of the most debased 
of penny periodicals was vastly su
perior to what Dr. Carter stammered 
out that day. But is not this gener
ally the case ? Beautiful poetical 
love-scenes are frequent in plays and 
books, but very rare m real life. 
There is not one love-scene in a thou
sand that would bear being taken down 
in short-hand, printed in plain, black 
type, and read by critical eyes through 
common-place spectacles. Neverthe
less, the feelings are no doubt sublime, 
though the words may be ridiculous. 
He was quite another man altogether 
(happily for him) when he went to 
tiir John M-reuitb, and told him 
plainly that he was no match for his 
daughter as far as birth went.

“ My good fellow,” the sensible little 
baronet answered, “there are only 
about ten families in England that can 
put their pedigree by the side of the 
Merediths, and it don’t seem to me to 
make much difference, if you rise from 
the ranks yourself, or if your father, or 
grandfather did it.”

“I can scarcely claim even to be a 
gentleman,” the young man went on, 
feeling pretty sure of success by that 
time.

“Not another word, my dear boy ; 
not another word I «I respect your 
candour, and I esteem you very higlflv 
as an honest man—the noblest work 
of God, you know, eh?—though I’d 
like to hear anyone say that you were 
not a gentleman as well. There, go 
along! shake hands ! God bless yon! 
You’ll find Violet in the drawing-room. 
Sly little puss! but I saw what was 
coming—and mind yon dine with us 
this evening at seven sharp—old fash
ion ed-folk, old-fashioned hours.”

I think the wary baronet also re 
speoted Dr. Carter’s income, and 
esteemed very highly his success, and 
having weighed the advantages of 
family and birth against success and

‘acomo, bad found that tbo latter were 
the more substantial in the worldly 
scales. Petleys’ •

To he continued.

DirKicvi.TY of breathing, a yhort, drj 
cough, a quick poise, an d pain in the 
left side are symptons of approaching 
consumption. Relieve the chest and core 
tiie coogh with Hale's Honey of Horo 
hound aud Tar. This remedy is swift 
and certain, at any drag store at ‘25c., 
50.\ and 81 .

Olenn’e Walphur ao*ph«el»enS beeotlflee,16o.
<iermttnCorn Remover killeCorn«,Banir,ne^6o 
Hill'» Hair and Whisker Dye— Black A Brown.60a. 
JPLkc 'a Toothache Drop# core In 1 Minute, 360.

EYES OPEN.

“ There's a work for me and a work for
you,

Something for each of us now to do."
“What do you mean by those 

lines you are singing, Rachie ? ” 
asked her aunt, as the little girl 
sang like a lark.

“ I don’t know, Aunt Amy. I 
guess I didn’t mean anything. I 
wasn’t thinking what I was sing
ing.”

” They are very good words to 
think about as well as to sing,” said 
Aunt Amy.

“'There’s a work for me— 
sang R ichie again. “ But Auntie, 
those words are for bigger folks, 
aint they ? There isn’t any work 
for little bits of girls like me, you 
know.”

“ Are you sure, dear ? ”
“ I think so, Aunt Amy. Big 

folks have work to do. Papa 
works down at his office—I went 
in there once, and he was talking 
to some men—he told me that was 
part of his work, and that the men 
paid him money ; but, dear me ! 
I might talk all day and no one 
would call it work or ever think of 
paying me a cent for it.”

“ No, I suppose not,” said Aunt 
Amy, smiling at Rachie’s mourn
ful tone.

“ And mamma tells ithe cook 
what to have for dinner and mends 
my dresses and talks to me when 
I’m naughty and plenty of other 
things. And you paint beautifu' 
pictures and go out ’stributing 
tracts and things. But there’s no 
work for me.”

” Perhaps you do .lot keep your 
eyes open to see,” said Aunt 
Amy, passing her arm around the 
little figure. “ There is nothing in 
the Lord’s creation too small to 
have its work. The tiny ants and 
the bees are all busy, and even the 
birds and the butterflies have their 
full share in making things sweet 
and beautiful. Keep on the watch, 
little one, and see if you cannot 
do something before the day is 
over to make some one better and 
happier. Very small hands can 
bring an offering to Christ of lov
ing kindness shown to His creatures 
for His dear sake.”

Rachie took her Second Reader, 
and went off to school wondering 
if Aunt Amy could be right.

“ I will keep my eyes open,” she 
said to herself. “ There’s some
body now trying to keep hers open.’ 

She stopped a moment to watch

SPRING SALE
OK

Carpets,
Carpets,

Carpets,
Carpets,

Carpets,
Carpets,

Carpets,
’Carpets,

Carpets,
Carpets,

Carpets,
Carpets,

- NOW GOING ON
AT

Petley & Petley,
128 to 132 KING ST. E.,

Opposite the Market,
TORCOSTTO-

old Mrs. Bert, who sat inside her 
door binding shoes. She was just 
now trying to thread a needle, but 
it was hard work for her dim eyes. 
“ Why, if here isn’t work for m#l” 
exclaimed Rachie. “ I never 
should have thought of it if it 
hadn’t been for Aunt Amy. Stop, 
Mrs. Bert, let me do that for you."

“ Thank you, my little lassie. 
My poor old eyes are most worn 
out, you see. I can get along with 
the coarse work yet, but some
times it takes me five minutes to 
thread my needle. And the day 
will come when I can't work, and 
then what will become of a poor 
old woman ?”

“ Mamma would say the Lord 
will take care on you,” said Rachie 
very softly, for she felt that she 
was too little to be saying such 
things.

“ And you can say it, too, dearie. 
Go on to school now. You’ve 
given me your bit of help and your 
comfort, too.”

But Rachie had got hold of the 
needle book and was bending 
over it with very busy fingers.

“ See,” she presently said, “ I’ve 
threaded six needles for you to go 
on with. And when I come back 
I’ll thread some more.”

“ May the sunlight be bright to 
your eyes, little one,” said the old 
woman as Rachie skipped away.

“ Come and play, Rachie,” cried 
many voices as she drew near the
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playground. “ Which side will 
you be on ?"

But there was a little girl with a 
very downcast face sitting in the 
porch.

“What is the matter, Jennie ?" 
said Rachie, going to her.

" I can’t make these add up," 
said Jennie in a discouraged tone, 
pointing to a few smeary figures 
on her slstc.

“ Let me sec—I did that ex
ample at home last night. Oh, 
you forgot to carry ten—see ?"

“ So I did." The example was 
finished and Jennie was soon at 
play with the others.

Rachie kept her eyes open all 
day, and was surprisedto find how 
many ways there were of doing 
little kindnesses, which went far 
towards making the day happier 
to others. Try it, little girls and 
boys, and you will see for your
selves.

“ I believe the sunshine is bright
er than ever it was before," she 
whispered, recalling Mrs. Bert's 
words as she walked home. The 
pleasant things about her seemed 
to take on a new sweetness as she 
looked upon them with her litt.e 
heart full of the delight of feeling 
that she, young as she was, had her 
share in the dear Lord's work of 
doing good, and in the precious 
promise he has made to those to 
whom he declares, “Ye did it unto 
me.”

“Will ye look here, Miss Rachie ?"
Bridget was sitting in the back 

porch looking dolefuily at a piece 
of paper which lay on the kitchen 
table she had carried out there.

“ It’s a letther I'm afther writin’ 
to me mother, an’ it’s fearin’ I am 
she’ll niver be able to rade it, be
cause. I can’t rade it mesilf. Car 
you rade it at all, Miss Rachie ? 
I’ts all the afthernoon I’ve been at 
it"

Rachie tried with all her might 
to read poor Bridget’s queer scrawl, 
but was obliged to give it up.

“ I’ll write one for you some day 
Bridget,” she said. “ I’m going 
over to Jennie’s to play ‘ I dys

-
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This powder never tuim. A marrai oî port*} 
-trengtn and wholeeomeneee. More eoonomioal 

i thea 
pation 
lut, all

than the ordinary kind», and cannot be «old la 
with the multitude of low teet, short 

alum or phosphate powder». S+U tmJy 
eer. Rotal Rakino Pownms Oo. 106 Wall 81 

Y

general groceries.Vjt

New Raisins, New Currants

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Raspberry. Black «‘erraal,

ted tirera tiege Jam
In 2 lb. Bottle».

Ft . 3TL AOK
Shh tierrwrd-et. Meet Tereaie.

now.
The fresh air and the bird songs 

and soft wind made it very pleas 
ant to be out of doors after being 
in school all day. And her limbs 
fairly ached for a good run. But 
she turned at the gate for another 
look at Bridget’s woe-be-gone face

“ I’ll do it for you now, Bridget, 
she said, going back.

It was not an easy task, for 
writing was slow work with her 
but she formed each letter with 
painstaking little fingers, and when 
she had finished felt well repaid by 
Bridget’s warm thanks and the sat 
tisfied feeling of duty well done.

Oar Master has taken hie journey 
To a country that’s far away."

Aunt Amy heard the cheery 
notes floating up the stairs, telling 
of the approach of the little worker.

“ I’ve been keeping my eyes open, 
Aunt Amy. and there’s plenty and 
plenty to do.’

^AKlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT

The “ Bedroom Sanitary Convenience"
Neatly made of Black Ash a 

Varnished, Net Cash, .

A Most Useful Piece of 
Furniture. 

Perfectly Inodorous, 
Supplies

A Long-Felt Want, | 

Is simply Invaluable.
Height, 1» In. ; Width, 83 In ; Pepth. 10 1»

" HEATS PATENT" DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET C0„ UlRii
^^Jb*Ai-Tt>KY and Showroom—67 Ads'aifo 8t. West, Toronto.

lri,gS5fc- ea.

GOLD Î GOLD ! GOLD !
------ +-----

WE. THE UNDERSIGNED

BAKERS OF THE CITY OF TORONTO,
Do hereby testify that we are using the Pore Gold Baking Powder, and eoeeie 
it the best Baking Powder iu this country, being always reliable and ombras 
quality aud strength. We had it produoee belter ree'blts than we have ever bwt 
able to obtain from using any other preparation, and have never found evldeai 
of any “ t-oda taste " or decoloration m using it.

WIN DE Y ER & FALLOON,
AH- Hllli ri.

R. C. WINDEYKK, | Canada Permanent 
Church work » special!;?. | Bldg»., Toronto bt.

JOHN FALLOON.

WailTCn__ I âîtv Acme »ml intelligent. t# re-
nun 1 tü LMU 1 prvwrnt iu her own incallt} .to 
old firm. Reference» required. Permanent position 
aud good Fulary. GAY A 11 KuS., 14 Barclay Si., M.I»

lu» II THE '
POULTRY YARD.

Î7th Edition. 106 Pages, explains 
the business. Symptom' and rem
edies tor all diseases. Written by 
» farmer for farmers, îûcts. In 
stamps, or one ct. a year for my 
experlenre. A W page 111. Cir. free 
A. M. LANti, Cove Dale, Ky.

Flowers, Birds Antma’s, etc., 
painted on Burlnp (Cloth, to be 
worked ia rage, yarn, et' Whole- 

ale and retail. Large discount to dealers and 
agente. Send to msnafac'nrer frr catalog e

R. W. ROSS, GUELPH, ONT.

Near Starvations Door.—Mr». Nel 
iion W. Whitehaad, of Nixon, wasachro 
aie sufferer from dyspepsia and liver 
complaint, and was scarcely able to take 
the most simple nourishment. Even 
swallow of water caused great distress. 
Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured her, when all else failed. She 
heartily recommends this remedy to al 
^offerers.

Births, Deaths, Marriages.
Under five lines 25 cents.

MARRIAGE.
On the 8th lest, at the res dence of toe bride’s 

father, by the Rev. R Moaley, John D Knox, to 
f'live M , . ldeet daughter of Rev. R. Mosley 
Parrv 8 und. %

Edward Lawson V8 hirg Bt. E. 
Geo. 8. McCoukey... 155 Yonge Bt. 
James Wilson 4U7-4U8 Yonge Bt.
Joseph Tail ............ 660 Yonge St.
C. J. Frogley...............760 Yonge 8t
George Ft-teller.......60 Bathurst 8t.
Robert F. D.tle .468 Ljueen 8t. W. 
Charles Taggart.......2U0 King 8t. W.

Toronto, November 30tb, 1885.

J. D. Nasmith, corner Jsirii Hi 
Adelaide streets

John Dempster.................. Argyll 6i
John B. Boyd, Steward, Been

House
P. J. Chorman, Baker, Rossis How. 
W. Hankammer, Baker, Bum 

House.

ARC ANNUALLY
MILLION

(fcr Seed V.-archnnaee, the larceet In! 
Sew York, are fitted np with every »p-V| 
pitance for the prompt and careful' 
ailing of order».

Mil
_ __________ ________________________

Our Green-house EsUbUehmsal» 
eey City Is the m<et «xfjHWW 
erica. Annual Balaa, 3* MU8»

yJetee;
/America. 
Plant».

Our Catalogue lor 1886. of 1*0 pagas, oontabibif colored elates, descriptions sad Rwb*H 
of the NEWEST, BEST and BAREST SEEDS and PLANTS, wtil be mailed ea res*t« 
« ct«. (In stamps) to cover postage. _ *

PETER HENDERSON 1 CO.88

>The Great Church LIGHT,
KKI Nli'S Patent RdsWsn g.*e the Meet Power! el, .... Softest 
Cheapest end tt-r Beet Light known for Churches. Stocei. Show Windows. 
Felon. tUnk. Offices. Picture Gelletiet. Thesires, Depot*. sic. New sod «le- 
rant dcmirns. Sen-1 sisr ol room. Get circuler sod cellmate A liberal discount 
tv cUioa sail uietuile. L P. MUIUi. *61 Fear! btreeU X Y.

CONSUMPTION.
I bava a positive remedy for ths? alow tllseaee ; U Ita use 

thousands of raaes of tlw worst kind au • ofloug standing 
bave been cured. Indeed. so strong ts my Islth In Its 
efTIracy, that 1 wl 1 iciui TWO BOTTLKS PKKK, together 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE <>n this dl»«as« to any 
sufferer. Olve espreee *nd IV O address.

DR. T A HI/HTM

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto

LIQUID™
I Awarded GOLD MEDAL, LON DO]
I by Meson a llsmlln Organ so<UM|
I Palace Car Co., Ac. Mrd onlywmSHlI

Agents Wanted Kvttl* YWIISHk
To Sell This Great Wnrlt,

, S tfd Rtf ormatory Movements.
| JJVO. F. HOWE, one of the most^popular Evangelists I" 

contain» 148 patrea. No book has ever attracted more Bttenu 1 . , * T- t I X» .a -1. VI- ___ ..rBich «11 c
, jiic in uic most

mtains 348 pages. No book hits ever 
ladable. II is full of----- * —**—*■

This is**
S5,68

I I1IW1 WlllWliawe written W
popular Evangelists1®5fu#sil 
r attracted more attention tnhsv*i
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l’ATKHH ON TOK
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTKODÜOTORY PAPIÏHH 

un l TasTiMoma» <>» Odtsidbas. Now ready 
h0" #1 00 i>er 100, H pM*.

IN I’HKPAHATION : —
No a 1 ■•rmoNiew or rue Hmuor»
S"H •• •" Htatkhmme ANDOraeu
N Public Men
No. 4. Tsbtiuonib* or rue Hkcvi.ah I'ai-kum

TbW peiiers may t»e had from the Itey. Arthor 
n Waahorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mr « Rouee HP.OK. Depot. Ht. Joh'ns 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

AGENTS wanted
travel» with t le twelve Dleolnl 
Land. Beau' fully Illustrated.
Kto. Adirés-
MRNNONI1 K POBLIHHINO OO , Rlkhart, Ind

—To nail tbr 
Journey» of 

Hletory of H 
In tile Holy 

Maps, Chart»

MOIt PHI S R IIAR1T RAHII.T
(TREI) IttBiK FKKK. lie. 
J. C. Iluimi. Juflrrsou.Wla.OPIUM

PATENTS ELSF rwc e red
------he free. A. W

MOHGAJt A OO.. PmUml Attempt 
IV-uUmcUn. D. C.

I MARVELOUS PRICES I

BOOKSïïMILLION
YW MWwIisf (.«A. art pi.biuae* In »MI psa,, hl«l form.
kur •# «»• bendnoearly Mnalraird. ul alf tn 
prlsaM fr*a> geed type epee geod paper. Tk.Tir.si 
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•mine the Let without tin-IIn* therein inar.t that be of shr 
woeM Ifce to noseres. |q cloth U«und form tbeee boot* 
would <x*t S ! <><> « erk. Kn. h Uwà Isoomplete In Itself.

I The Widow llrdoti l'tprrt. Tht» 1» ih*-

ret which tour gmodinot iters ling'.el till Ihej cfkod, at*d 
Il fu»t U hinuy ItnlM M It Oter W *SL
L rsery Work for Memo Adornment* mi en-

Ciwly new work utw>o this euidn-t, cot.tali,ing r»»t u>1 
r^f“rai Instructions ft#r tna*4»g fancy hutru, wajl 
Bookets, brsekets, iifvdli work, embroidery, etn., eur , |«ro- 
fiiKlt end eleegniljr |ilu»tr»!c-1
• krtaas Fairy Ntorlc » for the Yeang. The 
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rtc «lu ht 4tllehtt4 with ihrm.

D. LUj el Ike lj.tr. By Fir Writer Boot». 
The Ledj of tee l.ake ' Is t routhM In eerse. end of sll 

^ »°,,e ,e beautiful than this.
A Manual of Kllquello tee Ladle» ar»d Groilrmrn, a 

guide to frollienrvs and g«w*t breeding, git ln< ibe rule* ai 
■odern etiquette fnr all orra* Inns 
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AÛENTS new uo ruka?ltal' W2 haTe eomethlng

ADVERTISE
IN THK

BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BK1NO THK MOHT

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION

-UP. BURNS-
makrh

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL.
AND WILL HULL THK

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Frea from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

Olllrra aud t arde.-Cerner Mathura! and Freni Htrerto, end Venge elrret Where 
Branch O(Here, — 31 Klng-etrrrl Eeet, 3.T4 Qnree-etreel Wral and J9U Venge-e’

TKLKPHONK COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFPICKS.

Mailed U> Marly OS F TtlOVSASL) 
Pott Officft vtekly.

MATE» molAEKA I E.

AUDlKhg

Frank Wootten,
Publisher <i Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

T0E.O2STTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
N 7

The Organ of the Churcbr of England 
in Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

13* Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Bend your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
f

Keel Office Be* 2640,

TOROJSFTC

BRYCE BROTHERS
Lumber Merchants and Builders,

Are offering Special Inducements on all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL ! !
Houses on easy terms. Thousands of references from those for whom we

have built in this City.

RRYfF RPfl^ CORNER OF BERKELEY 
-L->ÀV-LV'-L^ DiXV;0o AND FRONT STS.. TORONTO

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Eunkkals Conducted Pkbsonally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.
Tklephonk No. 982.

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

IAN’S
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Çurgative. la a B&fo, euro, and effectuai 
deetroyer ot worms in Children or Adult*.

3‘J„

rPileet Foot end Sbeee 
Power Merbleery. Came 

i61*1 °*t#u for Acteel 
'Workshop Business. Letfcoe 
I for Weed or MtttLClrakr 

Sewa For* ere, 
. . fhoeers. ete-ysarffl
2® i7!°l Mglwk

Burdock
Blood

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,

'Rttt.HESTEP
cqmVaercTal

W/?SER\^^

Send stamn for <1e«crl|>tlye^ WRUIT and Illustre 
îd OBNAMKNTAIj catah>ir»çs, 6 cts. Whole 

.ale PRICK LIST free. Ka!r prices, promptatten 
lion, and reliable stock. Addo-ss

WM. & LITTLE, Mochcetcr. K.Y.

PATENTS BOUGHT SOLD OB 
Pi «»cure<l. Books Dee.
t «. MORGAN A CO., AM-

»«t Rttn~*igy» 1 net Rr.t,r. !T>itèie/tM. D <?.

PENSIONS wnoirs
rents nt»n

dren. Any disease, wound, Injury or death en
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges

Srocured. Desertion removed. Ail dues pud 
lew Laws. Fees, $10. Send stamp for instruc 
tiens. N. W. Fitzgerald A Oo. Pension At

torneys, Washington, D.O.

JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease_____ _
from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBÜRN & GO., propti^IÎTo.

Mr Illustrated and 
Descriptive

Çatalogue

6 week in your own town. Terms and $f O OO outfit tree. Address H. HALLE TT * Or 
Portland. Maine

J1 SIMMS.147 King St. East 
(south aide).

PILES-ÏÏÏStSttSV&îgegas
it* &5?t6 “.«s ;'jsrïS»$ïïLSe |ss.«M3U3sr;te!£^^M

AaEHTk yv.ANTEP FgK '‘CQgQUERING 'nE WiLKRNE^ir
Time# er Ike I’Unerr Here.' eed Hereteee #f America,* by Col. Fiank Triplett.< Over 200 Superb Eagroringr 
Coverr the ■ F.rae uf pioneer progrees (il Allngbemes to the Mississippi ; (») Mississippi to the kocky Mountains: (3) Csli- 
furnla and PscHk Slope "Ne* 1 VO Portraits. A picture tfsllery A work of thrilling adventure la Forest. Plains.
Co«ers «ran progrès» Outsells verything g large wiliUes railed tor la t mwilu. T4* otttvo pages Price a*, tk. Seed 
lie WM. UleMiMsd IwirtpiMs. “ktiHÏVraSgwOWfeti Mb" ».9.HMNUWd aCg.PsC»i.keek,m $l CWe

607300
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MULLIN' MUIR
SUCCESSORS TO

, MULLIN' &c
136 YONGE STREET. TORONTO-

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yongc Street, Toronto. ,

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.,
1 Late with Henderson, Mullin & Co.),

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co., ^
WALL PAPERS. WINDOW SHADES.

OUR STRING STOCK FOR iKSn !S COMPLETE.

152 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOB VOI NC I. ADI KM.

MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER, THE
Bénira* poptis for instruction in X

Voice-Training, Harmony, Prmdmt,—TKe Lord Bitkop of Toronto.
Counterpoint 6* Composition.
Winn script* revieed. Candi dites for mosioai
laminations rrepared by correspondence or This Schoo offer j a liberal Education it a rate 
rirai* 1—». -efficient only to cover the neceeeary expenditure,

ftesidence, 91 St Joseph St., Toronto baia* tn •T*ry dW

ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL.
MORRISTOWN. SEW JF.H8KY 

Church Boarding Fehooi tor Otrla. under ill» 
care of the Riaient of 8t. John ItapUat Terms $iA> 
For circulars. etc . a Wl>

Tic* Rirrxn in ('huhi

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
/ 88ÜRAN0E 00.

THE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS’

TUKOSTO
The building has been lately renorated and re

fitted throughout.
School TmuMB.—Michael maa— From first WedQHURCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS.

„___ _ , . mss iNoTember 10to February 10 with Vacation
Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, sped trom December 93 to January IS. Lent—Febru

•Olted for lelieete or backward youth» ary 11 to April 31. Trinity—April M to June ».
Î5T, T ^ „ . Candidates are received and prepared for the

RICHARD HARRISON, MA R Tami nation In the Con raw of 8 tun y foiExamination In the Course at 
at the University of Trinity College

for women

fpBDOTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

RIBON, M.A.
3ST Jameeon Ave.

Partiale.
------ -—-------- -------- --------Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition

190* to $353 Music and Painting the only extras.
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

ih arsed.
PDBT HOPE. Five per MOt off is allowed for a full years 

— payment n advance.
TRINITY TERM Apply for admiaalon and lnformasion to

MISS GRIER, Iéâdt KaiNcir111, 
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

School of Practical Design,
Pupils received at any time.

Thorough and comprehensive coure» of Instruct 
ion m Freehenl an.l Geometric Drawing Design 
ing with practical WchlLique. Paining In oil and 

, water ooior, and tiie vwumi Franchi-» of Interior 
Decoration.

For terme, Ac , apt lv to tli- EECRKTtBY. 
Room M. Arcade Building, Victoria ht.. Toronto

B a axil, June 8th, 1816. 
WM Met1 ABE, ESQ.,

Managing Director,
North American Lila AaeuraneeOo.,

ToronB.

Dear Sir,—I bag to acknowledge the rwdet 
way's cheque, for paymMt ■

Will begin on
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th,

Forms of Application for admission and copies 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

RKV. O.J. 6 BETHUNE, M. A D.C.L.
Head Mabtxb

«LAD TIDINCSH TO ALL !
Greatest inducements ever offered. Now ie the 

time to get up orders for our Teas and Coffees. 
No houee can give the rame quality of goods and 
premiums. W» stand ahead, and defv oomp»ti
t>on Send for our I Must rated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

Addjmebc,
Tk* e*tarie Tea C-erparwUea,

1*8 Bay ««reel. Taeaata, Oat,

Q GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Bain ta* Oh arch, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Sieging, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and In Vocal Music
H0MŒ0PATÊI0 PHARMACY for boU* Md genUemeZL

8*4 Veagt «trees, Terwete,
Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, it 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar ol 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Casas from 81 to $13. Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptl) 
attended 1 a Bend for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON Pkamuviu.

GOSSAMER BARENTS FREE !
To any reader of tire paper who will agree to 
show our goods and try to influence »»let amon. 
friends, we will send poet paid two lull size 
Ladies' Gossamer Rubber waterproof Wearing 
Apparel as samples provided you cut this out 
and return with 36 cents to pay postage, Ac. 
WABBK 4 MANUFACTURING CO., 9 Warren 
Bt. N. i

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto

SEE
Bennett & Wright's

GAS FIXTURES

of the Company')
full of PoHey No. 1.711 in your Company,* 
ibe life of my late husband.

T AfklT f It is especially gratifying to ms, that JOB
U Wlk. • Company (noted for its prompt psunset si

AGENTS Wo pay K<x>d men from el»ims) has taken eoeh a liberal view Jney 
•T5 to 0150 per mouth. We stand ahead eane, as under the moot favourable tireu- 

and leait all rival ttm house-, aud t» e only tea stances the claim was only an eqoitabls 0M|
hnnü & haviDK Kngiubim^rtics^j WM ,mpJ, ground for differ** el
house Connection our special Blends being put , . ,, B
up for us in London, Knglar.d. If we are not opinion respecting It. __
repreaented in your District write lor perticu Please eonvey to your Board of DiieW*! 
la a Ad.lreea Cana-la Pact fle Trailing A 1m my sincere thanks for the very prompt man* 
porting Cr y. 130 B.v ht , Toronto wbieh my eleim pifoTtbS d*J0B

which the proofs were eompleted.

I remain, yours sinesraly,

GEORGINA ROOBB8

GRATEFUL COMFORT1*0.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a thoroueh knowledge of tbs natural la* 
which govern the operations of digestion Ma 
□utiiti' n, and by a careful application of the fias 
properties of well-Selected l oco*. Mr. spps *• 
oroTided our breakfs* tablee with e deliestiT 
flavored beverage which rosy «avails mu 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the j edition»*» 
if lucb articles ol diet that a oonstitutio'» *■» 
be gradually built up until strong enough to Di
dst every tendency to disease. Hundreds * 
tubtle melaoiee are floating around u* reeay w 
<tt»ok wbereever there is a weak point we 
may reeape many a fatal eh- ft by keeping 0^ 
selvra well foi ttflad with pure blood and a l**W 
y nourished frame.*—"Civil Bxavice QUFfff.

Mnxlet ulftml* wtf-.li Vwtallna «rfttAT tWf mill- WJK*

PENSIONS
stamps for Aw Laws. Col. BINGHAM, Attar 
nev. Washington. D C

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-
has aenovBD to

64 AM WELLINGTON 8T. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

OBcei—At ea BUs# Ml. W»et.
O P. SHARP

«••* Psj 1er Agents. , I oh is »J1HI p»i 
aswdr selling war fine Bonks aila 

Bibles. Wii:eto J.C. ItleTardy A Co., Pbad(jelphla, PO.

VASSAM COLLEUR, Poo#kkoooelo. N T
F0H THE LIBERAL EDUCATION Of WOMEN

with ■ complete College four»#. Schoolsof Tainting and 
Music, Agronomical Observatory,Laboratory ofCLem- 
iBtry and I hysics. Cabinets of Natural History a 
Museum of Art, a Library of 14,000 Volumes ten 
Professor*, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 

| equipped for Its work. Students at present admitted to* T^?u^bH^ÎTîr.^X‘p/e^2:
CATARRH SAMPLE TREATMENT

ILargest Stock, Newest Designs, , koarf.,,hth.t wecen„„y„n.

Greatest Variety, Lowest Prices.

SHOW KWV.fl M— VIBMT PLOOB,
Try It,—fend, at once, twenty-five cents, with D IT TYI M ITTUT TAZ DTP u nr 
three cent stamp for reply, and vou will 1, arn -D a-» le ie H. A 1 CX VY X\ 1 Ij IT 1 
ow to make ten dollars per day at your home,

72 Queen btreet East,
a
how
exclusive ol other duties. A ni a ere lor ladies' 
urgente. Ill t«e lth no barrier Addreli 1'. B. I 
hoi &NP U., Cvru wail,.Canada, 1 elepbooe «3.

SUCCESSOSS - IN BEILS - TO THE

lymyer MANUFACTURING CO
C1TSL06UE WiruiSOO TESTIMONIALS

EUS CHURCH SCHOOL FIRE Al ARM

No dutylon Church Belli

_________  ____ or milk.
site by Oroeara, labelled thus : 

JAMKB EPPS A Co. Homoeopathic Ch

Made simply with boiling ' 
nly In Paekel *

micro patina tara» 
London, England.

PUBLISHERS1 AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transaction of be* 

uess with our advertising onntomers we 
a. ranged with Edwin Aldan * Bro, AdverW»» 
Agiota, Fifth 8 Vine Bta, Cincinnati,0„ MWjg 
Naseau Sk, Haw Tort, making them 
publishers' Agents. All communication» 
relation to advertising should be address*w 
them.

ADDI7C «end eU cents for P«>»»Me. and*- 
in ILL oelve free, a ooetiy box of «oo* 
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 

right away than a* ything el* in this wmm 
Fort on* await Ibe workers absolutely »®* 
Ten mailed frt*. T*vi A Co. Angasta,*»»»

■


